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letter from the editor

When I was a kid the only place I could 
get Wonder Bread or Cap’n Crunch was 
when I wandered out from under my 

mother’s watchful eyes and visited a friend’s house. 
I considered it an extra special treat if the cereal 
had those round crunchy red “berries” too. We had 
bread and cereal at home, of course. But the bread 
was wheat or multi-grain and if a “sweet” cereal 
graced the pantry shelf it was Frosted Mini Wheats or Raisin Bran. 
 My mother has always been attuned to the latest in nutrition and 
health. It is still i ngrained in my psyche that there must be something 
green on my plate. But that healthy programming didn’t stop me from 
a little rebellion when I went away to college. My fi rst solo breakfast 
purchase at the grocery store was Cap’n Crunch. Each morning I would 
savor my independence as I downed a bowl before my 8 a.m. Biology 
class. And then like clockwork, within the hour my eyes would get 
heavy and my head would dip as I struggled to stay awake. I was only 
18-years-old so it took me a few weeks to make the connection. Then 
one day the light bulb went on…”Sugar crash! Oh, that’s what mom 
was talking about.”
 The healthy eating values my mother instilled in me have served 
me well over the years. Yet, even making good choices isn’t always 
enough. “Numerous studies attest that many diseases, especially 
in older adults, are caused by a defi ciency of certain vitamins or 
minerals,” says James Occhiogrosso in our Healing Ways column: Be 
Supplement Savvy [page 22]. For me it was vitamin D and iron that 
showed up as defi cient on my tests. I found that taking supplements to 
correct the defi ciencies had an immediate impact on my energy level.
 This issue is jam-packed with inspiration to start off the New Year 
with healthy change. Find out why just moving your body more each 
day can reduce the risk of disease on page 24. Discover fi ve secrets for 
feeling like yourself again on page 26. Weigh the pros and cons of a 
raw food diet for you pet on page 28. Consider the potential impact of 
GMO crops on page 30. Then learn the dangers of fracking and why 
our environmental polices need to safeguard our health on page 32.

As we glide into 2013 I wish you 
a healthy and happy New Year!
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ANXIETY, DEPRESSION, 
INSOMNIA, STRESS, 
SHINGLES? Find Support with 7 
Delightful Nervous System Herbs.

Joanna Helms,    
Registered Herbalist

Mama Jo’s Sunshine Herbals

MERCURY SAFE 
DENTISTRY
AND METAL-FREE 
RESTORATIONS

Julia Bunker, DDS
Smile Design & Implant Center

EVERYONE CAN    
BE A HEALER

Kumari Mullen
Kumari Healing

HOW LIFESTYLE   
CHOICES CAN IMPROVE 
YOUR HEALTH

Lori Long, Certifi ed Lifestyle 
Educator
The Parvus Center 

POWER HEALTH: 
A VITALISTIC APPROACH 
TO NATURAL LIVING

Dr. Haig John
Your Family Chiropractor

Speakers What you’ll find at the 
Healthy Living Expo…
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SOUL HEALING WITH   
DIVINE HEALING HANDS

Master Allan Chuck
Soul Healing and 
Enlightenment Institute

WHY CAN’T I     
LOSE WEIGHT?

Rebecca Hunton, MD
Radiantly Healthy MD

THEY’RE NOT     
JUST TEETH!

Claire Stagg, DDS
Health Centered Dentistry

UNLEASHING THE POWER 
WITHIN – WITH PRESENCE, 
AUTHENTICITY AND GRACE

Kasey Claytor, Wealth & 
Wellbeing Coach

UPPER CERVICAL 
HEALTH CARE FOR TOTAL 
WELLNESS

Dr. Joseph Eplett
Eplett Chiropractic Life Center

THE TRUTH ABOUT HYPNOSIS:
Discover 7 Tips for Healing

Terry Gurley, Certifi ed 
Hypnotherapist
Higher Mind Hypnosis

SSOOUL HEALING WITH

SpeakersWhat’s New 
This Year…

LIMELIGHT SPECIALS FOR EXPO SAVINGS 
Natural Awakenings is celebrating 10 years of 

expos! Every party needs balloons and this event 
will boast lime green balloons that indicate special 
expo savings for attendees. Look for booths with a 
lime green balloon to be sure and take advantage 
of the special deals. You can fi nd details online at 

HealthyLivingExpos.com

SPACIOUS VENUE AND EXPANDED PARKING
With such a fabulous turnout at last year’s event 
it is exciting to back at the spacious Florida Tech 
Clemente Center in Melbourne. The venue has 

completed renovations and boasts a new parking 
garage and extensive dining facility. With a wide 
variety of food options, attendees will be able to 

spend the day enjoying the event.

GET UPDATES IN YOUR INBOX
To receive details on workshops, expo specials, 

and more, visit the expo website and sign up 
for the expo newsletter. You can fi nd workshop 

details, a list of exhibitors, a fun video and more at 
HealthyLivingExpos.com

Saturday, February 9th
10am-4:30pm

Florida Tech Clemente Center
150 W University Ave - Melbourne

1 mile south of 192 on Babcock

HealthyLivingExpos.com



newsbriefs

Achieve Your Dreams Workshops

Chris Marcelle, BS, MBA, Certifi ed Passion Test Facilitator 
and NLP candidate, is a Master Personal and Business 

Developer working with groups, individuals, and online. 
Marcelle works in the areas of business and personal 
relationships, business planning and development, addictions 
and creating success by helping people to become focused on 
what is truly important in their lives. Chris also creates events 
that instruct and inspire people to be all they can be. 
 Upcoming events include NLP Every Word has Power, a 
three-day certifi cation; and Rich and Loving it, a three-hour 
seminar focusing on creating wealth. Both will be led by Dr. 
Yvonne Oswald from Canada and will take place in Cocoa 
and Ft. Lauderdale in April. Marcelle will also be offering 
other seminars at various locations on Decision, Choices & 
Opportunities, Oh My and is available to come to you. 
 “My goal is to help others achieve and live their dreams 
with grace,” states Marcelle.
 Contact Chris Marcelle at 321-258-5916 for more 
information. ChrisMarcelle.com. Eventsz2z.com. 

New Menu Items at Organic Café 

New Grab-n-Go entrees 
and Custom Super Salads 

are now available at Happy 
Healthy Human Organic Raw 
Vegan Café in Indian Harbour 
Beach. The Custom Super 
Salad allows you to choose 
from a list of 25 ingredients 
such as avocados, tomatoes, 
zucchini, carrots, mircrogreens, 
sprouts, cultured veggies, 
cucumbers, salad mix, funky 
beets and more served with your choice of sauces. Kale chips, 
spicy celery, spicy-cheesy noodles, onion bread and spicy fl ax 
crax are just a few of the available optional add-on sides.
 “For those people on the go, choosing a nutritious meal 
or snack options is a healthy way to start the New Year,” says 
owner Jason Santini. “There is no wait, just come in and 
choose from our Grab-n-Go offerings which include: Nori 
Rolls made with walnut pate, avocado and a rainbow of 
veggies, greens and dipping sauces; Tasty Tacos created out of 
romaine lettuce, walnut taco meat, avocado, veggies, sprouts 
and mac nut sour cream and many other delicious choices.” 
Juices, smoothies, and organic produce are also available. 
 Happy Healthy Human is located at 1869 South Patrick 
Drive, Indian Harbour Beach. Store hours are Monday – Friday 
8 a.m. -7 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. -7 p.m. For more information 
call 321-779-0077 or visit HappyHealthyHuman.com.  See ad 
on page 31.
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Nature’s Spirit Offers 
New Animal Totem 
Aromatherapy Blends

For the past few decades, Doreen De-
Serres has researched the Spirituality 

of Native American culture and traditions. 
One of these traditions includes Spirit 
Guides, many of which are Animal Totems. 
 At her business, Nature’s Spirit Distinctive 
Aromatherapy, DeSerres now has a new 
product line to expresses her knowledge 
of animal totem spirit guides. Inspired to 
use various synergies of sacred botanicals, 
DeSerres says her animal totem spirit guides 
are intended to provide “Mother Nature’s 
clues to the higher dimensions of Spirit.”
 Some of the animal totem spirit guides  
are Bear (clary sage, marjoram, juniper 
berry, and more) to provide introspec-
tion; Butterfl y for self-transformation or 
new beginnings (includes lime, jasmine, 
Bulgarian rose); Deer for comforting love 
and compassion (includes lavender, rose 
geranium, orange, frankincense); Dragon-
fl y (with ylang ylang, bergamot, spruce, 
and more) for elemental guidance; Eagle 
for higher vision or braveness; Fox for 
protection, Hummingbird for beauty, love, 
and joy; and Owl for wisdom.  
 “There are many more delightful animal 
totem spirit guides to choose from, each 
with an inspired blend of multiple botanicals 
ranging from Bay Laurel and Cedarwood to 
Rosemary and Vanilla,” says DeSerres. “Ex-
periencing the botanical blends for yourself 
is the best way to determine which animal 
totem spirit guide “speaks” to you.”

Nature’s Spirit Distinctive Aromatherapy 
by Doreen is located in Downtown Eau 
Gallie at 1540 Highland Ave (directly 
across from the Eau Gallie Civic Center.) 
For more information call 321-632-1221 or 
visit NatureSpirit.com. See ad on page 40.

Led by Richard & Diana Daffner, M.A.
authors of Tantric Sex for Busy Couples
Romantic Vacation Workshops

Valentine’s Weekends
Siesta Key: Feb 15-17

Hollywood, FL: Feb 22-24

Mexico: Jan 12-19

Siesta Key
Weekend Retreats Every Month

Create Magic in your Relationship!
Call for Free Brochure, Dates & Details

(941) 349-6804  (1-877-282-4244)
visit IntimacyRetreats.com

GET FAST PAIN RELIEF 
with Dr. Emu’s Rx for Pain
A Scientific Breakthrough
This Product is Incredible!
Dr. Emu’s Rx for Pain relieves:

All-natural ingredients include:

4-oz Spray Bottle just
$19.99

available at 
NAWebstore.com

888-822-0246

Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit
with Marilyn
 HallockHatha Yoga

Guided yoga postures with 
Stretching • Deep Breathing • Relaxation

Reduce your stress,
become calmer, increase your flexibility

and energy ~ $5 a class

Call Satellite Beach Recreation Dept • 321-773-6458

Pelican Beach Clubhouse Satellite Beach Civic Center
Mon & Wed, 6:30-7:45pm Tues & Thurs, 8:30-9:45am
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newsbriefsDR. HAROLD L. BROOKS, JR.

• Sedation dentistry
• Laser no numbing dentistry with new Biolase Plus
• Orthodontics for adults in 6 months
• In-offi ce and take-home bleachings
• Crowns made in one hour on the premises
• Oral DNA & HPV tests
• Non-surgical periodontal therapy
• Oral cancer exams
• Digital X-rays

Dr. Harold L Brooks, Jr.
3036 20th Street, Vero Beach
772-778-5550
We accept most insurance          

& have payment plans.

verodentalLLC@hotmail.com

Where your appointment is a 
TREAT, not a treatment!

Weekly Water Seminars in Viera

Mario Arbore, a local Enagic distributor in Brevard 
County, hosts weekly water seminars every Wednesday 

evening at 7 p.m. at his home in Viera. In addition, Mario 
travels to private homes and businesses to show how Kangen 
water machines work. Enagic, the makers of the machines, 
has been in business for more than 38 years.
 “Kangen water is ionized water created by not just fi ltering 
your tap water, but by passing it through seven electrode 
plates to physically alter the hydrogen potential of water,” says 
Arbore. “Learn how something as simple as your drinking 
water can alter how your body absorbs minerals and nutrients 
from your food, how it can remove pesticides from your fruits 
and vegetables, and how it can detoxify your body.”
 Attendance at the Wednesday events is open to all ages. 
RSVP to Mario by Wednesday at noon at 321-631-1251 or by 
email at Mario@BuyKangenHere.com. See ad on page 41.

Beachside Health Studio   
Offers Pilates Special

Beachside Health Studio is currently offering fi rst time 
Pilates Reformer clients a complimentary 30-minute 

session with a certifi ed instructor. Schedule a trial Private 
or Duo Pilates Session and bring a friend or family 
member. The Instructor will meet with you and assess your 
physical condition and goals to customize a program to 
achieve results.
 The Health Studio offers a fl exible schedule of private, 
duo or group Pilates sessions and is staffed with two 
certifi ed Pilates Instructors as well as personal trainers, 
massage therapists, physical therapists, refl exologist, 
acupuncturist and naturopathic doctor to provide a full 
spectrum of health and wellness services.
 Joseph Pilates developed his exercise method in the 
early 1900s. It became popular in the US in the 1960s 
after originating as a type of physical therapy for wounded 
soldiers during World War I. Today, Pilates is a balanced 
blend of strength and fl exibility using a variation of several 
different controlled exercises, which can be performed on a 
mat or specifi c Pilates equipment. 
 Beachside houses an experienced staff with quality Pilates 
Instructors. Sharon Hope Love is a licensed Physical Therapy 
Assistant (20945), Licensed Massage Therapist (MA53973), 
and Advanced Certifi ed Pilates Instructor. Casey Whelan 
Welch is Certifi ed Pilates and Total Resistance X-training 
(TRX) Instructor and has been working with the Pilates 
method for over 12 years and TRX for 3 years.  
 Beachside Health Studio, 1220 North Highway A1A, 
Indialantic. For more information call 321-725-2267 or visit 
BeachsideHealthStudio.com. See ad on page 18.
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Conscious Comedy Concert    
with Greg Tamblyn

Enjoy an evening of 
hilarious heartfelt 

musical musings at 
Aquarian Dreams on 
Friday, January 25 at 
7:30 p.m. If laughter 
is the best medicine 
and music is the 
universal language, 
award winning 
speaker-humorist-
singer-songwriter Greg 
Tamblyn has a license 
to heal anywhere in the world. 
 “Greg combines outstanding audience rapport with 
an irreverent sense of humor,” says Cheri Hart, owner of 
Aquarian Dreams.
 Tamblyn’s songs and stories are full of life messages and 
spiritual insights delivered through music and laughter. 
Dubbed “a contemporary Mark Twain” and “transformational 
humorist,” Tamblyn has an irreverent sense of humor and 
sideways view of life. 
 Tamblyn says his concerts will “elevate your endorphins 
and amplify your amusement with hilarious songs and stories 
that help us celebrate the best in ourselves, and laugh at the 
rest of ourselves.”

For more information, visit GregTamblyn.com. Cost 
is $10 pre-registered in advance, or $12 day of event. 
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495. Cheri@AquarianDreams.com. 
AquarianDreams.com. See ad on page 3.

Acupuncture Physician Joins 
Lotus Heart

Lotus Heart Holistic Center welcomes Dr. Robert Konforti, 
Acupuncture Physician, to their practice. Dr. Konforti has 

had an established practice in Vero Beach for 14 years, and 
is now expanding his practice to the Melbourne area.
 Dr. Konforti’s practice is based on the Five Elements of 
Classical Acupuncture. This practice treats the cause of the 
problem taking into account the spiritual, mental, emotional 
and physical imbalances. 
 “Acupuncture alleviates pain and can increase immune 
response by balancing the fl ow of vital life energy 
throughout the body,” says Konforti. “It is a complete system 
of healing and provides effective treatment for numerous 
conditions.” Lotus Heart Holistic Center also offers massage 
therapy, detoxifi cation programs and hypnotherapy.

Contact Dr. Konforti at 321-266-1244 or 772-562-0477. 
KonfortiWellness.com. Lotus Heart, 529 East New Haven 
Avenue, Melbourne. 321-768-7575. LotusHeartMelbourne.com. 
(MM27600) See ad on page 41.
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newsbriefs

“The Heart of Shakti” Women’s Retreat 

The Heart of Shakti women’s retreat will be held at Kashi, February 22-24. 
“The retreat will celebrate, explore, share and open to the healing, nur-

turing and powerful energy that dwells in all our hearts,” says Dhumavati, 
Kashi representative. “For many years the sacred grounds of Kashi Ashram 
have been deeply infused with the love of the Universal Mother – in any 
of her many forms, be it Mary, Kali, Tara, Quan Yin, Guadalupe or Mother 
Earth. This feminine energy, called shakti, pervades all of Kashi.”
 Participants will have the opportunity to take part in yoga, meditation, selfl ess 
seva (service) and sharing of our individual experience of the Mother. “We will 
simultaneously nurture ourselves as we nurture others, ” says Dhumavati.
 The retreat starts at 6:30 p.m. on Friday and ends at 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
Cost is $225, including three vegetarian meals per day. Lodging is available 
for additional cost. 
 Call 772-589-1403 ext 0 to register. Kashi is located at 11155 Roseland 
Road in Sebastian. See ad on page 16.

Healthy Living Expo in Melbourne Area

Central Florida’s largest natural and green living expo will be held Saturday, 
February 9 at the Florida Tech Clemente Center in Melbourne. Excitement 

is building for this year’s 10th annual Healthy Living Expo and producers expect 
it to be the best yet with a party atmosphere celebrating a decade of events.
 Each year the Healthy Living Expo brings together a wide array of natu-
ral, organic, and green living products, services, providers, information, 
and experts for the home, pets, and the whole family. The Healthy Living 
Expo features many exciting speakers presenting natural living topics to 
help you live a natural life and the exhibit hall is fi lled with exciting prod-
ucts, samples, and interactive displays to get your organic juices fl owing.
 If you are interested in promoting your business at the expo be sure and 
register by January 11th to take advantage of early bird pricing. Ask about 
expo limelight specials that will be featured in the February Melbourne/
Vero Beach edition of Natural Awakenings magazine. See ad on page 2.

Customized Nutritional  
Regimens Available

Health for Life is offering a science-guided 
approach to assess a person’s nutritional 

status through individualized blood analysis. 
This systematic approach can offer a clear plan 
to support one’s health.
 “The cornerstone of an effective health 
strategy is a nutritional and lifestyle plan that is 
based on your biochemistry. What your body 
needs is revealed in your blood test,” says Kas 
Ghayal, Registered Pharmacist and Certifi ed 
Diabetes Educator. “When key nutrients become 
defi cient, many metabolic processes are affected. 
The body may initially try to compensate 
for such imbalances. However, if they are 
prolonged, they may contribute to hormonal 
issues, metabolic disorders, increase in toxic 
load, oxidative stress, organ weakness, etc.”
 “A comprehensive blood test is affordable and 
results are normally received within a few days,” 
says Ghayal . Patients receive a full-color report 
with educational material, customized dietary 
recommendations with important nutritional 
information as well as dietary supplements 
and lifestyle considerations when necessary. 
Patients are monitored to see how their blood 
test responds to the program and the regimen is 
adapted accordingly.
 Health for Life is located at 402 N. Babcock 
Street, Suite 101 in Melbourne. For more 
information call Kas Ghayal, NMD, RPh, at 321-
259-0555. See ad on inside back cover.

Do you suffer from fatigue, headaches, disrupted sleep or bowel problems?
Experience Dr. Ivery’s approach to caring for the whole woman by identifying and treating 

the underlying issues -- not just the symptoms -- of dysfunction. Functional Medicine involves 
evaluation and testing for abnormalities of function in your body, not just one organ system.

SOME OF OUR MORE POPULAR TESTS:
• The ALCAT test to identify and eliminate food intolerances contributing to                           

chronic inflammation.
• Salivary testing for hormonal imbalances.
• Stool testing for GI dysfunction and abnormal digestion.
• DNA analysis (Gene SNP, BRCA or COLARIS) which allows you to optimize your nutritional, 

health screening and dietary habits based on your genetic predisposition for disease.

Have you been to multiple doctors with no real answers?

At HerCare of Brevard, you will find in Dr. Ivery and her staff supportive 
healthcare partners in a relaxing spa-like environment. We will listen, 

take our time and help you to enhance your health and wellness.

Donna G. Ivery, MD
Board Certifi ed OB-GYN

321-267-3787
4346 South Hopkins Ave • Titusville

Insurance Welcome!
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MASSAGE THERAPY
by Amanda Lewis, LMT

Make your appointment today and put 
an end to your chronic pain & stress.

(321) 674-9900
www.amandalewislmt.com

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN MELBOURNE

Rev ive.   Re f resh.   Re lax.

Receive $5.00 OFF your 1-HR Relaxation Massage with this ad.

1-Hour 
Massages
starting at 

$40.00

MA42798/MM23738

Master Jianshe Conducts 
QiGong Workshop in US

Master 
Jianshe, 

Zhineng QiGong 
Teacher, will 
visit the US for 
the fi rst time to 
hold a Zhineng 
QiGong workshop 
in Vero Beach 
on February 1-3. 
Master Jianshe has 
taught QiGong 
since 1991 
in China and 
overseas. He is the founder and director of the Hexianju 
QiGong Centre in Hainan Island – the only big tropical 
island in the south of China. 
 Zhineng QiGong, which means “wisdom qigong”, 
emphasizes the active use of the mind to create our 
new life every day. Zhineng Qigong consists of a 
comprehensive philosophy and series of slow movements, 
performed in a state of relaxation, that range from 
basic to advanced levels. In Zhineng Qigong, directing 
the internal activities of the mind-consciousness is as 
important as performing the actual physical movements. 
Students learn to regulate their internal Qi (energy) fl ow 
to improve their health and wellbeing, help recover from 
illnesses, enhance their mental faculties and promote 
longevity. “Zhineng QiGong can even assist with weight 
loss,” says John Walcott, owner of The Cloudwalker Place. 
“The mind is very powerful.”
 “We are excited and honored that Master Jianshe has chosen 
to come to our area during his fi rst US visit,” says Walcott. 
 The workshop will be held at The Cloudwalker Place, 
1533 US 1 in Vero Beach. Call to register 772-569-4090. 
TheCloudWalker.com. To learn more about Master Jianshe 
and the Hexianju QiGong Center visit HexJu.com. See ad 
on pages 37 and 41.

newsbriefs

Soul Power Classes in Melbourne
“The New Year is a time 

of rebirth - fi nding 
empowering solutions to help 
you transform your life,” says 
Marsha Valutis, local Divine 
Healing Hands Soul Healer, 
certifi ed by Master Zhi Gang 
Sha, a world-renowned Master 
Healer, Soul Leader, Divine 
Channel and New York Times 
bestselling author. Join Valutis 
to learn the wisdom, knowledge 
and practices behind his core teaching: “I have the power to 
heal myself. You have the power to heal yourself. Together, 
we have the power to heal the world.”
 Valutis will take you beyond mind over matter into the 
universe of soul over matter (or soul power) to bring forth 
a true life metamorphosis in 2013. Soul Power is one of 
the Four Power Techniques™ taught by Master Sha that he 
states will empower you to heal, transform, rejuvenate and 
enlighten any aspect of your life with simple daily practice.
 “Soul Power works at the soul level where the real healing 
and transformation occur,” says Master Zhi Gang Sha, “the 
key is to invoke the power of your soul and request assistance 
from the Divine and the Soul World.”
 Join Marsha to learn what she describes as “powerful, yet 
simple Soul Power techniques to create a new life” every 
Wednesday evening at the Love Peace Harmony Group of 
Melbourne. Attendees learn Soul Power techniques and 
receive Divine Healing Hands blessings to transform life. 
Complement practices with the free daily Divine Healing 
Hands teleconference held from 12-12:15 p.m. “Divine 
Healing Hands Blessings carry Divine love and light to 
accelerate the transformation of your health, relationships, 
fi nances, business, creativity, intelligence and so much 
more,” says Valutis. 

 For more information visit BeHealedWithin.com or call 
Marsha at 321-749-1084. For Master Sha’s events, visit DrSha.
com. See ad on page 11.
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Health and wellness is central in the 
practice of feng shui, the ancient 

art of fi nding balance in our homes. 
So central, in fact, that it makes up the 
center ‘gua’ or area of the map of the 
home. This map is called a ‘bagua’ and 
is made up of nine distinctive areas 
with each area possessing special qual-
ities. Imagine three squares stacked on 
top of three more squares, which are 
then stacked on top of three additional 
squares; this is what the bagua looks 
like. The central square represents 
health and wellness. Just as we work 
to protect our health in the physical 
world, so does this central placement 
of health and wellness in the bagua’s 
representation of our home. Paying 
attention to the health and wellness 
gua or area in your home can support 
bringing about the changes you want to 
make in your life.
 So how many times have you start-
ed your New Year’s resolutions with “I 
want to improve my health and lose 
weight?” But you might say, “How 
can feng shui help me get healthy and 
lose weight? Isn’t it all about moving 
your stuff around?” Well the answer 
to that is yes and yes. For people 

HealthyLivingExpos.com           FREE Admission            321-777-6433

acupuncture • aromatherapy • chiropractic • refl exology • reiki
holistic practitioners • hypnosis • magnetic therapy • massage therapists 

supplements • nutritional drinks • ...NATURAL HEALTH

Saturday, February 9th
10am-4:30pm

Florida Tech Clemente Center
Melbourne

Opportunities for Exhibitors & Sponsors

Caring for your health
and the environment

Supporting Health and Wellness 
with Feng Shui
by Angela Davis

ready to make changes, feng shui 
provides a means to visualize those 
changes. Placing their inspired inten-
tion in their space is a reminder to do 
things differently. 
 Start the process by bringing posi-
tive energy (or chi) to your health and 
wellness gua. Go to the center of your 
home. Stand there and look around. 
How does the space feel? What is 
housed in this central location in 
your home (a hallway, the laundry, a 
bedroom, the kitchen)? What can you 

bring into the area to get both the gua 
and yourself energized to achieve your 
goal? This is feng shui thinking. 
 The health and wellness gua is as-
sociated with the earth element so it 
is helpful to bring in earth items. This 
could be represented in square shaped 
objects such as tiles, rugs, picture 
frames, and art; even a washing ma-
chine and dryer are square. You might 
choose things made from earth such 
as clay or ceramic pots, the actual dirt 
in a potted plant or things that are the 
color of earth (e.g., browns, oranges, 
gold tones). You can choose items 
that offer positive energy and positive 
thoughts. Using images of the stars and 
sun can remind you that “my health is 
out of this world!” Choosing funny stuff 
(laughter really is the best medicine) or 
religious objects (support from above is 
always welcome) can generate positive 
feelings. Consider removing items that 
are not positive for your healthy new vi-
brations such as dried plants. Feng shui 
is very literal so avoid anything “dead” 
in your health gua. Also avoid wood or 
green. The element of wood physically 
dams the element of earth so it keeps 
energy from fl owing.
 So this year, try something different. 
In addition to making that resolution to 
improve your health and lose weight, 
include a resolution to start the process 
by bringing positive energy (or chi) to 
your health and wellness gua.

 For more information on Feng 
Shui, call Angela Davis, certifi ed Feng 
Shui Consultant and The Green Feng 
Shui Lady,  at 321-362-4375 or visit 
GreenFengShuiLady.com.

Proudly Produced By:
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AN OASIS FOR YOUR WELL-BEINGAN OASIS FOR YOUR WELL-BEING

Buy one, Get one FREE Lip Balm
Watch for the Fundamentals of Herbalism 

course coming in March 

Handmade:
Soaps  •  Salves  •  Lotions  •  Teas

Custom Herbal Formulations
Private Consultations  •  Tinctures

And More...

Hours:
11am-6pm • Tuesday-Friday

11am-4pm • Saturday

Weekly Classes Available

Joanna Helms, 
BA, RH (AHG)

Registered Herbalist
American Herbalist Guild

321-779-4647
1300 Pinetree Drive, Suite 3 

Indian Harbour Beach 

Sign up for our
email newsletter

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM MAMA JO’S

We appreciate your support!

UPCOMING EVENTS
at UNITY OF VERO  

 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6TH
White Stone Ceremony at 10am

A ceremony in which we set our intentions 
for the New Year.

 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25TH
Armand & Angelina in Concert at 

7:15pm to 9:15pm
“Our Never Ending Story” - An inspirational 
performance of music, message and mirth.

 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27TH
Armand & Angelina, Guest Speakers 

at 10am service
Real Love Workshop 12:30-2:30

950 43rd Avenue, Vero Beach
772-562-1133

www.unityofvero.org

pp
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Set Yourself 
Up for a 
Successful  
New Year
by Audra Erwin

As we journey forward into a New 
Year, take some time to refl ect back 

on 2012. Consider what it meant to you, 
whether it is in your personal growth and 
expansion or your career and professional 
evolvement. It is important to acknowledge 
how far you’ve come and what you would 
like to see carried forth.
 Identify any old and continued patterns and 
things that no longer serve you and resolve to 
leave them behind as part of the “old world”. 
A new world is emerging, and it is time to 
showcase your gifts and talents. All you need 
is within you now!
 What would you like to see happen in 
your life this year that would make 2013 
epic for you? 
 Set yourself up for success by fi rst get-
ting crystal clear on what it is that you 
truly want. Be as specifi c and detailed as 
possible. Vision boards are helpful, and are 
a great tool to keep you focused.
 Understand why you want this for your 
life, and what it will mean for it to be real-
ized and lock into that emotion. Our de-
sires manifest quickest when our thoughts, 
feelings and actions are all aligned.
 Acknowledge the things that could poten-
tially come up to take you off track and keep 
you from your dream and create a plan of 
action as to how you will handle them.
 Cultivate a strong support network of in-
dividuals who will help you keep your mojo 
when you feel like giving up.
 Invest in yourself, hire a professional 
coach. Friends are a wonderful sense of 
support and well meaning, but tend to let 
you off the hook too easily. A coach is a 
personal accountability partner that can 
help you through those blocks and hurdles 
that keep you stuck.
 Say goodbye to the status quo and live 
the authentic life that you were meant to 
live. It truly is the greatest gift you can give 
to yourself and the world.

 Audra Erwin, “High On Life” Coach, is 
located in Melbourne. For more information 
call 321-243-2468. See ad on page 40.
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Escape from your stress today~
Relax tense muscles

Soothe pain away • Regain mobility

Alpha Physical Therapy
1022 Florida Ave • Suite 3

Rockledge
321-690-1220

MM#22884 • MA#24747

Make Resolutions Stick 
with Your Hidden Power
by Sue Sawyer

The top ten 
resolutions 

for 2012 were to 
socialize more, 
get fi t and lose 
weight, quit 
smoking, enjoy 
life more, quit 
drinking, get out 
of debt, learn 
something new, 
help others and to 
get more orga-
nized. Yet most people have given up on those resolutions by 
the third week in January.
 Your conscious, everyday  mind is the part of your mind that 
controls will power. It is also the part of your mind that is very 
analytical and judgmental and tends to “get in the way” of 
making changes. However, each one of us possesses a “secret 
weapon” that can help us build the life we really want for 
ourselves…and that secret weapon is our subconscious mind.
 This part of your mind is extremely powerful and very 
creative. One of the most interesting aspects of the subcon-
scious mind is that it doesn’t know the difference between 
fantasy and reality. This makes it easy for you to implement the 
changes you want quickly and without a lot of angst. 
 We all go in and out of hypnosis (aka: altered state of con-
sciousness) every day of our lives. Athletes refer to it as “going 
into the zone.” Many of us have experienced “road hypnosis” 
where you suddenly fi nd yourself having arrived (safely) at 
your driving destination without a conscious memory of the 
trip. Still others have been hypnotized while in church, listen-
ing to a favorite piece of music or even reading an interesting 
book or article.
 To make desired changes, a hypnotist can guide you to actu-
alize those changes quickly and easily by changing unwanted 
thoughts, feelings or behaviors into positive and benefi cial ones 
by attending just a few sessions. Unlike other modalities, the 
average number of sessions needed to change a single issue is 
only three.
 Make friends with your subconscious mind and make your 
New Year resolutions happen.

 Susan Sawyer, BS, CMCHt, L.L.C., is a Board Certifi ed Mas-
ter Clinical Hypnotist with a private practice in Satellite Beach, 
who has been in the business of helping others for more than 
30 years. For more information visit SawyerHypnosis.com or 
call 321-432-7267. See ad on page 25.

Looking for Organic Skincare Powered by Nature? 
NYR PRODUCTS ARE MADE FROM 100% ORGANIC ESSENTIAL OILS:

Balms • Creams & Lotions
Shampoos & Conditioners

Soaps & Shower Gels
Face Wash & Masks • Baby Products

Karen Bense • 321-431-5994
us.nyrorganic.com/shop/karenbense
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Featuring expert advice on essential topics:
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DISTINGUISHED GUEST 
SPEAKER:

Putting it All Together for 
Optimal Health: Hormones, 
Nutrients, Toxins, Mind and 
Body Balance 
Dr. Sangeeta Pati, MD, FACOG

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS: 

Finding the Heart of the 
Matter
Angela King, AP, DOM

Making Sense of Supplements
Dr. Melissa Dean, MD

How to Effectively Communicate 
With Your Healthcare Provider
Dr. Dawn Gordon, DC

Our Pelvic Girdle: The Inside Story
Marjorie Rodd, PT, Cert. MDT

Reclaim Your Peace
Nancy Adams, Certified Facilitator  

For details or to register, visit  www.womenleadingwellness.com
RESERVE YOUR SEAT EARLY TO RECEIVE A FREE CONFERENCE TOTE WITH GIFTS! 

DON’T MISS OUR EARLY 
MORNING  EXPERIENTIAL 

WORKSHOPS 
Morning Flow Yoga: 
Awaken & Center 
Shelley Adelle, CYT 
of The Yoga Pagoda

FEBRUARY 23, 2013 . 9 AM - 3:30 PM
The Richardson Center at 
Indian River State College

$25 advance / $35 at door 
(healthy lunch included)

Sponsors
Nancy Adams   Dean Wellness Institute 

Gordon Chiropractic    
MD Financial Services Perkins Medical Supply

pppppppppp

Empowered Eating: Choosing 
What’s Right For Your Body
Jayne McAllister, MA, CHC

Food Sensitivities: The Hidden 
Culprit In Feeling Crummy
Chelsey Croskeys Dodd, 
AP, DOM, CCN

Experience demonstrates that 
diets don’t work for long term 

weight loss. Successful and lasting 
weight loss usually requires a general 
lifestyle change. These changes 
include learning: which foods are 
truly healthy, which foods to avoid to 
prevent systemic infl ammation, where 
to obtain the most nutrient dense 
foods, how to manage cravings and 
adjust your taste buds to love healthy 
foods, and how to incorporate a 
reasonable exercise program.
 In addition, acupuncture therapy 
can serve as an adjunct therapy to 
weight loss by boosting metabolism 
and correcting organ malfunction. 
Acupuncture has been found to 
be more effective than dietary 
restriction alone in weight loss. 
Electro-acupuncture increases beta 
endorphin levels (feel good chemicals) 
that decrease emotional eating and 
increase leptin (satiety hormone). 
Experts think leptin contributes 

Support Weight Loss with Acupuncture
by Chelsey Croskeys Dodd, Acupuncture Physician

to acupuncture’s effectiveness for 
weight loss. Another study found 
“Acupuncture stimulates the auricular 
branch of the vagal nerve and raises 
serotonin levels. Both of these 
activities have been shown to increase 
tone in the smooth muscle of the 
stomach, thus suppressing appetite. 
Among other things, serotonin 
enhances intestinal motility. It also 
controls stress and depression via 
endorphin and dopamine production. 
 The body stores toxins in fat cells 
(usually in the abdomen) to protect 
the vital organs if the load on the liver 

is too high to metabolize them. This 
makes these fat cells very diffi cult 
to burn. An initial cleanse process, 
designed to remove theses toxins, can 
jump-start most weight loss programs. 
A food sensitivity elimination program 
can also remove these accumulated 
toxins. Incorporating several days of 
detoxifi cation reduces the work load 
on the liver, which allows the liver 
to begin to metabolize the fat cells 
containing toxic accumulation. 
 If you have ‘tried everything’ with 
frustrating results, consider adding 
more fruits and vegetables, decreasing 
processed foods and infl ammatory 
fats, and  try acupuncture and a food 
sensitivity elimination program.

 Chelsey Croskeys Dodd, AP, DOM, 
CCN can be contacted at Indian River 
Acupuncture, 1345 36th St, Suite B, 
Vero Beach. 772-564-8383 or visit 
AcuWellSolutions.com. See ad on 
page 18.
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Parents of autistic children are 
encouraged when they witness 
improvements after eliminating 

gluten (wheat) and casein (dairy) from 
their kids’ diets. Now a parental study 
supports the correlation—for some kids 
on the autism spectrum, the gluten- and 
casein-free (GFCF) diet appears to be 
connected with remarkable changes. 
 Laura Cousino Klein, associate profes-
sor of biobehavioral health and human 

development at the Penn State College of 
Medicine, helped lead research that sur-
veyed 387 parents or caregivers with af-
fected children. For those diagnosed with 
combinations of autism and gastrointesti-
nal issues or food sensitivities, the GFCF 
diet brought marked improvements in 
their autism spectrum disorder (ASD) 
behaviors—reducing hyperactivity and 
tantrums; minimizing constipation and 
seizures; and improving social behaviors. 

healthykids

Addressing Autism
Families Have Reasons for Hope

by Brita Belli

 Klein says scientists are still working 
to understand the interaction between 
the brain, gut and behaviors, but recent 
fi ndings suggest that signifi cant links exist. 
“One hypothesis is that by eliminating 
dietary triggers in the presence of food 
allergies or gastrointestinal distress, you’re 
reducing infl ammation or irritability of the 
immune system, and that’s affecting the 
way the brain is functioning,” she says. 

Dietary Turnaround 
One Racine, Wisconsin, mom, Cindy 
Schultz, a tireless advocate for her 
autistic son, says, “As an infant, he either 
had constipation or diarrhea. There was 
never a happy medium.” The GFCF diet 
has improved his health and his ability 
to communicate.
 Shauna Layton, in Clinton, Indiana, 
says her son experienced similar bowel 
problems and she also saw a remarkable 
turnaround in his language abilities and 
social interactions as they adhered to 
a GFCF diet and eliminated sugar and 
yeast. Other parents from her online 
support group, Together in Autism, report 
similar success. “Some children have 
never talked, and now they are saying 
‘Mom,’ ‘Dad,’ or ‘I love you,’ for the fi rst 
time,” Layton says. 

1220 N. Hwy A1A  •  Ste 115
beachsidehealthstudio.com

Stay Healthy, Get Results
Your One-stop Health   

& Fitness Center!
Acupuncture  •  H.E.A.R.T. (Corporate Wellness)  •  Massage (MM22994)

Naturopathy  •  Open Gym  •  Personal Training  •  Physical Therapy

Pilates  •  Refl exology  •  Sports Specifi c Training

S.T.A.R.T. (Athletic Performance Testing)  •  Weight Loss Programs  •  Yoga

321-725-2267

Duo Private Training

Lower 

Pricing

F O R  P I L AT E S ,  Y O G A  &  P E R S O N A L  T R A I N I N G

Benefi ts include:
• More inclined to work harder when working with a partner
• Accountability partner, less likely to cancel
• Makes working out more enjoyable

Angela King, AP, DOM 772-564-8383
Jessica Pesha, AP, DOM 1345 36th Street, Suite B
Chelsey Croskeys Dodd, AP, DOM, CCN Vero Beach 

Start the year off  right…

LOSE WEIGHT & DETOXIFY YOUR 
BODY SAFELY & NATURALLY!

Our comprehensive program includes:

• Customized Nutritional Plan with Chelsey Croskeys Dodd, 
Certifi ed Clinical Nutritionist

• Acupuncture to boost metabolism & promote detoxifi cation

• NET to release emotional blocks that keep you from losing weight

• Lab work & review for optimal 
blood  chemistry balance 

• Herbs or  supplements   
as needed
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 A defi nitive gut-brain link with 
autism has yet to be identifi ed. Some 
scientists suggest that kids with autism 
are more likely to have leaky gut syn-
drome (intestinal permeability), which 
allows peptides from gluten and casein 
to escape from the digestive tract, 
cross the intestinal membranes, enter 
the bloodstream and go to the brain, 
causing the neurobehavioral symp-
toms known as ASDs, according to the 
American Academy of Pediatrics. While 
the AAP knows of no scientifi c proof 
that a GFCF diet will bring benefi ts, 
they note that it’s possible, especially in 
people suffering from celiac disease.
 Parents have also observed that food 
dyes can exacerbate hyperactivity in 
children, a connection unconfi rmed 
by the federal government. In 2011, 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
Food Advisory Committee suggested 
further testing, while voting against 
additional food labeling requirements 
for potentially problematic dyes.
 Meanwhile, some parents affi rm 
that eliminating such dyes has helped 
them better manage their children’s 
attention defi cit hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHD). A 2011 study taking into 
account 35 years of research found 

that many ADHD children showed 
signifi cant improvement after eliminating 
dyes from their diets; it also registered 
that greater than 70 percent were 
positively infl uenced by various dietary 
changes. The results were promising 
enough for researchers to conclude, 
“A trial elimination diet is appropriate 
for children that have not responded 
satisfactorily to conventional treatment.”

The Role of Vitamin D  
A 2012 study in the Journal of 
Neuroinfl ammation found that autistic 
children had signifi cantly lower levels of 
vitamin D than control subjects. Vitamin 
D, the study notes, regulates immune 
function and thus autoimmunity; when 
the immune system is disrupted and the 
body attacks itself, it may play a role in 
the development of autism. 
 Dr. John Cannell, founder of the 
nonprofi t Vitamin D Council, remarks that 
fear of sun overexposure has led to the 
defi ciencies. “Vitamin D is not a vitamin,” 
Cannell clarifi es. “It’s a steroid hormone 
system that begins in the skin. If children 
aren’t getting any photons of UVB light, 
they’re not making any vitamin D.”
 He notes that the rise in autism rates 
during the last 25 years tracks with 

increases in 50-plus SPF sunscreen 
use, more time spent indoors and 
a rise in breastfeeding. Because 
breast milk contains low amounts of 
vitamin D, since 2003 the AAP has 
emphasized the importance of parents 
giving vitamin D supplement drops to 
breastfed infants. 
 The same vitamin D study showed 
that the severity of autism correlated 
strongly with defi ciencies of this 
vitamin and that the higher the level, 
the less severe the symptoms. Cannell 
has witnessed this phenomenon via a 
clinic hosted by the Vitamin D Council, 
recommending increases in vitamin 
D levels for autistic children to “high 
normal levels” and reducing vitamin A, 
which blocks the action of vitamin D. 
 “We have children on 5,000 
to 10,000 units of vitamin D a 
day,” Cannell reports. “We see 
improvements in terms of sleep, 
meltdowns, eye contact, cognitive 
capacity, fi ne motor skills, language 
and reading—across the spectrum.” 

Brita Belli is the author of The Autism 
Puzzle: Connecting the Dots Between 
Environmental Toxins and Rising 
Autism Rates.

A Refreshing Approach
to Wellness

H e a l t hy  We i g h t  L o s s  P r o g r a m s      •      H o r m o n e  T h e r a py      •      I V  T h e r a py

ARE YOU
SUFFERING

FROM ANY OF THESE 

SYMPTOMS?
Weight Gain  •  Hot Flashes

Night Sweats  •  Memory Loss
Mood Swings  •  Low Libido

Depression

IF SO, CALL TO SCHEDULE A
Bioidentical Hormone 

Replacement Therapy (BHRT) 
APPOINTMENT TODAY.

321.254.6803  •  21 Suntree Place  •  Suite 101  •  Melbourne  •  www.DrHunton.com

Rebecca Price Hunton, M.D.Rebecca Price Hunton, M.D.
Board Certifi ed in Family Practice

Healthy Weight Loss Program:
• Physician supervised and personalized 
• Lose 2-4 lbs. per week safely 
• Customized for personal dietary needs 
• Offering HCG and appetite suppressants 
• Offering education and support sessions 
 for emotional eating 

Call for a FREE weight loss consultation!Call for a FREE weight loss consultation!
Sign up during January and save 20% PLUS our Free gift. 

At Radiantly Healthy MD we believe in fi nding the underlying 
cause of your health concerns. We use a scientifi c approach 

and then combine traditional and natural options to create an 
individualized plan to help you return to health.

Now
accepting new 

patients
Jennifer Schneider, ARNPJennifer Schneider, ARNP
Specializing in Family Practice & 

Well Woman Care
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Heal Trauma, Improve 
Relationships and Reduce Anxiety
Elizabeth is a healer, teacher and community leader 
whose work combines a strong spirituality with 
innovative psychological modalities, the benefi ts 
of energy work and a deep faith in and respect for 
each individual’s Soul journey. She is also a rebirther, 
interfaith minister and licensed psychotherapist. 
Elizabeth works with individuals, couples and groups 
to address: relationship, intimacy issues; women’s self-esteem; the healing 
of trauma; working with anxiety and depression. 

Elizabeth Stamper, LMHC, ElizabethStamper.com, 321-777-6216.

Enter 2013 with a Confi dent Smile
An attractive smile is an important part of a person’s 
general appearance, behavior and self-confi dence. 
Smile Design and Implant Center offers a wide 
range of dental services with a holistic approach that 
includes a soothing environment. Start your New 
Year with a Free ZOOM tray whitening with new 
patient extensive comprehensive exam including 
x-rays. Cost for non-insurance patients is $187. 
(Value $319.) Must qualify. 

Smile Design and Implant Center, SDICFL.com, 321-751-7775.

Start the Year with Natural Strategies

Feel Good in the New Year

A Happy  
New Year  
Gift for You!

Buy 2 massages,  
get 1 free! 
Including Gift Certifi cates 

(one time only) “In God We Trust”

ARLENE J NORRIS, LMT
Melbourne, 321-729-6778
MM# 9922, MA#17030

Reiki Friends & Family 
Training Special 

You and a friend 
or family member 
for just $180! 
Individual rate: 

$130. Additional adult: $50. 
Refresher rate: $60

A REIKI HEART
AReikiHeart.com
321-266-1190

Try Hoshino Therapy® for 
joint pain and stiffness.

$45 OFF! One 
coupon per new 
client. Feel the 
difference! Tell 
your friends!

JAN HARAZDA, RN & LMT 
FL#936802, MA#24421, MM#19880

Melbourne, 321-917-4529
HoshinoTherapyofMelbourne.com

Face the       
New Year 
looking fresh!

Spend $50 & get 
$5 OFF any of our 
luscious skincare 
products!

LEMONGRASS SPA
321-431-1858
OurLemongrassSpa.com/
kellibono

10% off January 
Beginner’s Yoga 
or Holiday After-
Burn BootCamp!

Both 6-week programs begin 
Saturday, January 12th.

CUSTOM FIT OF BREVARD 
Health and Fitness Studio
CustomFitOfBrevard.com
Melbourne • 321-951-8000
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Pilates and Yoga: 

Buy one, get one 
50% off for all 5 
and 10 class passes, 
including private 
reformer classes. 

NO WORRIES          
NATURAL MEDICINE
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-961-8243
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com

$100 OFF 4 Sessions! 
New Year - New YOU!

Use your mind to
more easily make
positive changes in 
your life (confi dence,
weight, smoking...)

HIGHER MIND HYPNOSIS 
Terry Gurley
Hypnogurl.com
321-288-2196

Relieve Pain and Stiffness with Hoshino
If you’ve never had a Hoshino treatment 
and you suffer from stiffness or pain 
that comes from aging and repetitive 
movements (or non-movements), you owe 
it to yourself to try this unique therapy. 
Deep, yet agreeable, pressure to special 
points along tendons and through the 
center of muscles helps improve posture 
and joint function. “Because of Hoshino Therapy® I was able to work as 
hard as the youngest nurses, even after 23 years.” 
 

 Jan Harazda, RN (FL#936802), LMT (FL#24421), 
Certifi ed Hoshino Therapist, HoshinoTherapyofMelbourne.com 
(MM#19880), 321-917-4529.

Reiki:  A Family Affair
In traditional Japanese arts, any skill 
or talent was for the exclusive use of 
the family. Dr Usui intuitively knew 
that the gift of Reiki was meant to be 
experienced by all! Dr. Hayashi and Mrs. 
Takata encourage Reiki Practitioners to 
practice among family members as well as encourage them to become 
practitioners to strengthen the family spirit.
     Reiki Training Family Special: Come with a friend or family member 
for $180! (Individual rate: $130; Additional adults add $50, children 
add $40. Refresher class rate: $60.) 

A Reiki Heart, AReikiHeart.com, 321-266-1190.
Save 30% on a 7-Day
Body Cleanse Supplement

with the purchase 
of one colon 
hydrotherapy 
treatment.  
Just in time!

CANDICE KLEIN LMT, CT
@ Health Connections
Indialantic ~ 321-725-8347
HappyColons.com  MM4010 / MA8163

Personalized Fitness in a    
Friendly Environment
Custom Fit Health and Fitness Studio in Downtown 
Melbourne is perfect for someone uncomfortable 
with gym culture, yet would like to get serious 
about their fi tness. Custom Fit specializes in 
personal and small group workouts. Members 
become part of the family working with trainers 
and each other to create the best environment for 
success. Functional Training, TRX, Pilates, Yoga, 
Indoor Cycling, MELT and more are available. Check out our January 
Beginner’s Yoga Camp and Holiday After-Burn Bootcamp (ALL levels 
welcome)! 

Custom Fit of Brevard Downtown, CustomFitOfBrevard.com, 
321-951-8000

20% off Session or 50% off 
Elizabeth’s CD’s/Books

Sessions include: 
Counseling, 
Rebirthing/
Breathwork, Energy 
Work, Spiritual 
Direction/Guidance

ELIZABETH STAMPER, LMHC
321-777-6216
ElizabethStamper.com 
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A Reiki Heart

www.aReikiHeart.com
Joellen Brennan

321 266-1190

Reiki Empowers 
Energy Flow & Healing

Demos - Classes- Workshops

u CEU for Massage 
    Therapists

u Buddy and Groups Discounts

u Classes: Western Reiki 
    and Japanese Techniques

Looking for Breast 
Thermography?

January 18th 

and March 1st 

Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging 
detects subtle physiologic changes 

even in dense breast tissue.
• 15 minutes
• Non invasive
• No radiation
• Painless
• No contact with the body
• F.D.A. registered

Dr. Donna G. Ivery
Board Certifi ed OB-GYN

321-267-3787
4346 S. Hopkins Ave, Titusville

Be Supplement

SAVVY
How to Choose Wisely 
for Optimal Health

by James Occhiogrosso

While mainstream media 
have recently targeted 
supplements with alarming 

coverage about their value and safety, 
James J. Gormley, former editor of 
Better Nutrition and author of User’s 
Guide to Brain-Boosting Supplements, 
helps set the record straight. In an 
open letter on the Citizens for Health 
website, at Tinyurl.com/LetterRebuttal, 
he contends the worst part about 
misleading articles is that they can 
scare readers away from benefi ts that 
safe supplements might offer. He 
notes that although nothing in life is 
100 percent risk-free, supplements 
are inherently benign, while 
pharmaceutical drugs frequently have 
unhealthy side effects.
 Controversy over supplements seems 
to arise primarily from misinformation. 
Following are some guidelines and 
resources to help ensure their wise use 
and maximum benefi t.

Supplements Versus 
Pharmaceutical Drugs
Natural health practitioners report that 
their clients tend to mentally group 
pharmaceuticals and supplements 
together. However, pharmaceutical 

drugs are typically synthetic, single-
action chemicals that target one body 
system or organ, causing it to alter its 
function; they mask symptoms, but 
do not cure disease. On the other 
hand, the goal of vitamins, minerals 
and plant-derived supplements is to 
provide nutrients to help a troubled 
body system by supporting health and 
healing.
 Some confusion occurs because 
many pharmaceutical and supplement 
manufacturers take advantage of 
people’s desire for a one-bullet 
solution, which rarely exists in either 
source. Stephen Lawson, administrative 
offi cer of the Linus Pauling Institute, at 
Oregon State University, maintains that, 
“Lumping together items like vitamins, 
minerals and botanicals, each of which 
can have profoundly different physical 
profi les and effects on the body, is 
dangerous and misleading.”

Who Needs Supplements?
Everyone can benefi t from taking the 
right supplements to address specifi c 
health needs. Numerous studies attest 
that many diseases, especially in older 
adults, are caused by a defi ciency 
of certain vitamins or minerals. For 

healingways

According to the U.S. Offi ce of Dietary Supplements, nearly 
half of us regularly use some kind of dietary supplement, 
including vitamins, minerals and botanical herbs.
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usually helpful. The recommendation 
is to take enough, but not too much, 
of a defi ciency-specifi c supplement, 
along with nutritious foods, in order to 
achieve a normal balance.
 A 2009 report by the U.S. National 
Poison Data System indicated that the 
number of serious adverse events that 
year from the use of vitamins, minerals, 
amino acids or herbal supplements 
was extremely low, with no related 
U.S. deaths.
 Many natural healthcare experts, 
including naturopaths, nutritionists and 
dieticians, conclude that supplements 
are useful and in some cases, necessary, 
especially when treating a signifi cant 
nutrient or hormonal defi ciency. It’s wise 
to consult a knowledgeable professional 
before buying the antioxidant du jour 
mentioned by a friend from the gym.

James Occhiogrosso, a natural health 
practitioner and master herbalist, 
specializes in salivary hormone testing 
and natural hormone balancing 
for men and women. Find helpful 
articles at HealthNaturallyToday.com. 
Connect at 239-498-1547 or DrJim@
HealthNaturallyToday.com.

example, pernicious anemia, common 
in adults over the age of 60, is due to 
a long-term defi ciency of vitamin B12. 
The condition often proved fatal until 
researchers discovered that taking such 
supplements could effectively treat it.
 Another common nutritional 
defi ciency disease among aging adults 
is osteoporosis, a loss of bone minerals 
that often leads to fractures. Its primary 
cause is chronic defi ciencies in calcium 
and vitamin D levels. The latter is 
crucial for absorbing calcium—a 
primary mineral for building bone. 
According to the National Institutes 
of Health, older adults are likely to 
spend more time indoors, plus, even 
when they are exposed to the sun, their 
skin does not synthesize vitamin D as 
effi ciently as when they were younger.
 Serious nutrient defi ciencies rarely 
cause fatal outcomes, but defi ciencies 
of certain vitamins and minerals can 
deter organs from optimal functioning. 
General medical tests do not always 
show minor shortfalls, and practice 
shows that supplementing with the 
appropriate vitamin or mineral can 
often both eliminate symptoms and 
resolve an underlying problem.

Choosing Helpful 
Supplements
Determining which supplements can 
best meet individual needs requires 
sound information. First, determine if 
a perceived condition could be caused 
by a vitamin or mineral defi ciency, and 
then identify the best dosage. It is also 
vital to know how a supplement might 
interact with any current medications.
 Most vitamin and mineral 
supplements are safe when used 
properly, but always consider asking an 
experienced professional for guidance; 
this is especially true for botanicals, 
because some manufacturers make 
unsupported claims based only on their 
own research. Generally, nonprofi t 
organizations such as the Linus Pauling 
Institute (lpi.Oregon
State.edu) that do not sell supplement 
products, present unbiased information.

Final Word
Although confl icting information 
continues to circulate, abundant 
scientifi c evidence verifi es that 
commonsense use of vitamin and 
mineral supplements is safe and 

Call today to find a local TakeLessons  
Certified Instructor: 888-929-4347
Use promo code MB1

Get One Free 
Music Lesson 

when you sign  
up with  

TakeLessons*
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Music Lessons  
for All Ages

SusieQ Pick-up Trash/Litter Challenge:   
Bring a handful of interesting, small pieces of plastic (washed) 
from the beach or metal litter (like rusty, run-over bottle caps 

from parking lots) to the SusieQ’s art exhibit booth at 
Healthy Living Expos, Saturday, February 9 and  

receive a free gift from the artist, SusieQ.

 Come to the Expo, experience  “Gems in Recycling ~ Plastic” 
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Organic & Low Impact
Pest Control Personalized

for your Home

NATURE’S BEST
Pest Detection & Elimination, Inc

321-693-4100
NaturesBestPest.com

PET
FRIENDLY

PEOPLE 
FRIENDLY

Effect the
the Rest

321-757-7522
277 N. Babcock St.

Melbourne
www.herbcorner.net

Store Hours:
Wednesday - Friday 10am–5pm  

Saturday 11am–3pm

SPECIALIZING IN:
•  Organic Bulk Herbs
• Essential oils
• Customized Herbal remedies
• Herbal Certifi cation Course
• All Natural Products
• Books, Supplies & More

Master Herbalist
on Staff

OVER 
MEDICATED?

We have natural alternatives.

STAND UP 
AND MOVE!
How to Sizzle, not Fizzle

by Debra Melani

fi tbody

As millions of 
Americans 
ponder 

quitting newly 
launched fi tness 
resolutions after 
fi nding it tough to 
squeeze in toning 
workouts or sweat 
off a few extra 
pounds, researchers 
implore: Don’t 
give up. Just pump 
out 20 minutes a 
day of any kind of 
exercise—take a 
brisk walk, jog, lift 
weights—and stop 
sitting so much. 
Results can bring 
a healthier, more 
youthful feeling of well-being, akin 
to what explorer Juan Ponce de León 
sought in the Americas long ago.
 In a recently completed study 
published in the Archives of Internal 
Medicine, researchers followed up 
with more than 18,000 middle-aged 
men and women that had been tested 
an average of 26 years earlier for 
cardiorespiratory fi tness via a treadmill 
test. They compared those results with the 
individuals’ current Medicare data at the 
Cooper Institute Clinic, in Dallas, Texas
 “We found those who were fi tter 
had a much lower rate of heart failure, 
chronic kidney disease, Alzheimer’s, 
diabetes, certain kinds of colon cancer 
and coronary artery disease,” says co-
author Dr. Benjamin Willis. “Fit people 
that did become ill did so at a much 
later age than their non-fi t counterparts. 

They were able to 
enjoy a healthier 
life longer.”
 Researchers 
found that for 
every higher 
MET fi tness 
level (standard 
metabolic 
equivalent, a unit 
for measuring 
fi tness related to 
the amount of 
oxygen used by 
the body during 
physical activity), 
the risk of chronic 
disease decreased 
by about 6 
percent. “So those 
that can raise their 

fi tness levels by three METs have an 
estimated 18 to 20 percent reduced 
risk of developing a chronic disease,” 
Willis explains.
 The take-away message is, “Just 
move,” says study co-author Dr. Laura 
DeFina. The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) recommends 
investing in a weekly total of 150 to 
300 minutes of moderate exercise or 
75 to 150 minutes of vigorous exercise, 
either of which can be broken down 
into two or three 10-minute increments 
a day, DeFina confi rms.
 As simple as it sounds, few people 
are doing it, something New York 
Times fi tness columnist Gretchen 
Reynolds underscores in her recent 
book, The First 20 Minutes: Surprising 
Science Reveals How We Can: Exercise 
Better, Train Smarter, Live Longer. 
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Let the POWER of Your Mind help improve:
Stress, Weight, Smoking, Sleep, Focus,

Confi dence, Fears, Cravings and much more!
Board Certifi ed Master Clinical Hypnosis 

Certifi ed Emotional Freedom Technique Trainer
Brevard County’s Past Life Regression Specialist

Susan M. Sawyer, BS, CMCHt, LLC
321-432-7267

476 North Hwy. A1A, Ste 4F, Satellite Beach    www.sawyerhypnosis.com   

HEALTH CENTERED DENTISTRY      
Mercury Free Dentistry

Sleep Apnea Options

Snoring • Smile Makeovers

Headaches • TMJ Therapy

Claire Stagg, DDS, MS, FAACP

Non-extraction Braces for Children & Adults

SLEEP APNEA
How Would You Like To Be Treated?

CPAPCPAP ORAL APPLIANCEORAL APPLIANCE

321-777-2797
SmileProfessionals.com

For alternatives call Dr. Claire Stagg
Health Centered Dentistry
2120 Highway A1A, Indian Harbour Beach

“Most of us sit an average of eight 
hours a day, whether it’s at a desk or 
in front of a television,” Reynolds says. 
“The human body was not meant to be 
sedentary.” More than three-quarters 
of Americans are not meeting exercise 
recommendations, with one-quarter 
remaining completely sedentary, the 
CDC reports. Breaking this cycle does 
not need to be diffi cult, Reynolds 
notes. “You get the benefi ts from just 
moving. Start by standing up more and 
moving around in your offi ce.”
 Reynolds, who hops on one foot 
while brushing her teeth and reads 
standing up using a music stand, says 
studies have shown that bad things 
happen to bodies that sit for long 
stints, even those that start each day 
with an hour of exercise, and good 
things happen to bodies that stand 
often, even if it’s just for two minutes 
every half-hour. “For instance, when 
you stand, the big muscles in your legs 
and back contract, releasing enzymes 
that stabilize blood sugar,” Reynolds 
says, echoing fi ndings of a study of 
more than 120,000 men and women 
published in the American Journal of 
Epidemiology. The researchers found 
that the combination of both sitting 
more and being less physically active 
was associated with a signifi cant 
increase in accelerated death rate, 
particularly in women, at 94 percent, 
as well as men, at 48 percent.
 As Reynolds’ book title suggests, the 
majority of health benefi ts are derived 
from the fi rst 20 minutes of exercise 
and begin to fl atten out after 30 
minutes or so. Dr. Carl Lavie, medical 
director of cardiac rehabilitation and 
prevention at the Ochsner Medical 
Center, in New Orleans, points out 
that this timeframe supports general 
health. He and Reynolds agree that to 
reach specifi c goals, such as increased 
running speed or dramatic weight loss, 
moderate levels won’t do the trick, so 
do more, if possible.
 The most vital message, experts 
agree, is to do something every day, 
consistently. Willis observes that, “The 
effects can quickly reverse if you stop.”

Freelance journalist Debra Melani 
writes about health care and fi tness 
from Lyons, CO. Connect at Debra
Melani.com or DMelani@msn.com.

Back, Neck and Headache Care 
Greathouse Chiropractic & Physical Therapy

Conservative care effective for back & neck pain, whiplash injuries, headaches, joint pain, 
disc herniation, & extremity symptoms related to mechanical back or neck problems.

30+ years of experience & ongoing education, providing contemporary, 
evidence-based care and self-care education to resolve your problem!

James E. Greathouse Jr., B.S., D.C.
1589 S. Wickham Rd. • W. Melbourne 32904
GreathouseChiropractic.com

For an appointment call
(321) 725-6314
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Starting in the 1970s, natural 
foods advocate and journalist 
Kathleen Barnes, of Brevard, 

North Carolina, avidly practiced 
vegetarianism, yet through the years 
she still gained weight. Searching for 
answers, she shared her fi ndings in an 
array of books that include 8 Weeks 
to Vibrant Health: A Take Charge Plan 
for Women (co-authored with Dr. Hyla 
Cass) and Rx from the Garden: 101 
Food Cures You Can Easily Grow.
 “When I at last learned which key 
foods to add to my diet, I lost 100 
pounds—and kept them off,” says Barnes.
 Burn fat. Foods with thermogenic 
properties help heat up the body and 
may help burn fat. “You feel a fl ush 
when you eat or drink them,” Barnes 
notes. Chili peppers, curry powder, 
horseradish, mustard, garlic, onion, 
wasabi, ginger, black pepper and 
radishes are especially good choices 
in cold weather, when we want to feel 
warm anyway.
 The intense fl avors delivered by such 
foods help us to practice the principle 
of portion control, Chester Ku-Lea, 
a health and nutrition consultant in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, says, 
“Adding these foods to dishes generates 
a higher rate of caloric burn, and their 
powerful fl avors prompt people to eat 
far less than they normally would. Plus, 
red, cayenne and jalapeño peppers, hot 

sauces and any other spicy foods are all 
very low in calories.”
 Enhance mood. We don’t want to 
feel hungry or deprived when trying 
to lose weight. The protein in turkey, 
chicken and cold-water fi sh like 
salmon and mackerel helps us feel 
more satisfi ed and on top of things. 
Barnes also suggests eating low-fat 
cottage cheese, avocado, wheat 
germ, whole-grain crackers and 
bananas to help increase serotonin 
levels and feelings of well-being. 
“When you crave something sweet 
or feel like you’re crashing mid-
afternoon, that’s the time to eat a 
small amount of these foods to get you 
back on track,” she advises.
 Julia Ross, author of The Mood Cure 
and The Diet Cure, agrees. This Mill 
Valley, California, nutritional 
psychotherapist 
recommends complex 
carbohydrates such 
as whole grains to 
keep us on an even 
keel during weight 
loss. “This means 
pushing away 
the leftover cake 
and eating 
sensible carbs 
to stimulate 
serotonin,” she 
says.

consciouseating  Promote digestion. The fi ber in fresh 
fruits and vegetables and whole grains 
helps move things along in the digestive 
system, making our bodies work more 
effi ciently. Barnes favors drinking 
peppermint and other herbal teas and 
incorporating sage, dill, oregano and 
other herbs in savory dishes to aid 
digestion.
 According to a recent University of 
Illinois study, soluble fi ber found in oat 
bran, fruits, vegetables and nuts not only 
facilitates digestion, but also supports 
the immune system. Professor Gregory 
Freund, who teaches at the university’s 
medical school in Champaign, explains, 
“Soluble fi ber changes the personality 
of immune cells—they go from being 
pro-infl ammatory, angry cells to anti-
infl ammatory, healing cells that help us 
recover faster from infection.”
 Feel full. Hunger pangs can derail 
anyone’s best efforts to eat better. 
Barnes learned that liquids, including 
up to two quarts of water a day, 
help retain a satisfi ed feeling. In 
cooler months, she makes soups that 
incorporate leafy green vegetables, 
onion, garlic, chili peppers and herbs.
 An apple a day might keep the 

doctor away—and 
help in other ways, 

as well. “Apples 
have a high water 
content and are 
packed with 
fi ber, two factors 
that leave you 
satiated,” says 

Keren Gilbert, a 
registered dietitian 

and founder of 
Decision Nutrition, 

in Great Neck, New 
York. “For a 

SUSTAINABLE 
WEIGHT LOSS

Five Secrets for Feeling Like 
Yourself Again

by Judith Fertig

Health experts agree that many foods can play multiple roles 
in weight loss.
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tasty protein-packed snack, top apple 
slices with natural almond butter.”
 Accept treats. Leaving room for a 
treat, like a piece of fi ne chocolate, 
can leave us feeling satisfi ed rather 
than stuffed, says Katherine Harvey, 
a registered dietitian in Kansas City, 
Missouri.
 Indulging in a little sweet treat from 
time to time reinforces the perception 
that eating right can be simple and 
pleasurable, says Barnes. In cold 
months, she likes to bake apples 
sweetened with Stevia and cinnamon, 
or poach pears in fruit juice and spices. 
She might break open a pomegranate 
and slowly munch each ruby-colored 
seed, or stop at a coffee shop to sip a 
latte made with low-fat milk.
 Barnes’ evolved natural foods strategy 
has helped her maintain a desirable 
weight for many years now. “Sustainable 
weight loss involves sustainable eating,” 
she says, “fi nding healthy foods that we 
can enjoy for the rest of our lives.”

Award-winning cookbook author 
Judith Fertig blogs at AlfrescoFood
AndLifestyle.blogspot.com.

Bonus Diet Tips
Be mindful. Hunger may be more 
mental or emotional, rather than 
physical, says nutritionist Katherine 
Harvey. “Becoming more aware of 
where in our bodies we’re feeling 
hungry—our heads, chests or 
stomachs—can help us discern 
if we’re eating out of boredom, 
emotional distress or true physical 
need.”
 Celebrate each meal. If we can 
focus on each bite and do nothing 
else—no reading, watching TV or 
working at our desk—we’ll eat less, 
says health writer Kathleen Barnes. 
“It helps our focus to bless our food, 
the people who grew it, where it 
came from and the good work it is 
doing in our bodies.”
 Drink lots of water. Staying 
hydrated is important. To keep track 
of her allotted two quarts of water a 
day, Barnes drinks it from a two-quart 
canning jar.

EXPERIENCE AN ENLIGHTENED EXPERIENCE AN ENLIGHTENED 
APPROACH TO WELLNESSAPPROACH TO WELLNESS
Brennan Healing Science Practitioner

Sacred Lomi Hawaiian Massage 
Certified Emotional Clearing Facilitator

For a full menu of services, fees, packages & 
class schedule visit: www.karenstresau.comwww.karenstresau.com

Karen Stresau, BS, LMT 
Combination Energy Healing     

& Massage Available
 MA #44244/MM #4010

321-543-8587321-543-8587
320 Fourth Ave., Indialantic 

Thursday, January 17th at 7pm. Free showing of 
“The Power of Upper Cervical” - It may change your life!

Reserve your seat by calling (321) 622-4447.

Dr. Renee Hahn & Dr. Carissa Mckee, Upper Cervical Chiropractors
1600 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Ste. 104, Melbourne 

(321) 622-4447   • www.UpperCervicalCare.com

Is your head on straight for the New Year?

Aligned Misaligned

If the first two bones in your neck are misaligned, communication between the
brain and body is interrupted and can cause numerous health problems. Upper

Cervical doctors focus their efforts on locating and correcting the misalignment to
restore 100% nerve transmission from the brain to every part of your body. 
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As with their own food, dog 
and cat owners are reading 
pet food labels more closely 

these days to evaluate ingredients 
and their sources. American pet food 
companies may 
outsource to foreign 
manufacturers, 
sometimes with 
disastrous results. 
Various brands 
of dry dog food 
(kibble) and treats 
have been recalled 
for melamine contamination or other 
problems—even brands manufactured 
here have been recalled for salmonella 
contamination.
 To ensure that what we’re serving 
our dogs contains a proper balance 
of protein, vitamins and minerals 
for overall health, the Dog Food 
Advisor rates dog foods and treats by 
brand name, explains the 
ingredients, including 
byproducts not fi t for 
human consumption, 
and recommends the 
best options. Owners can sign 
up for emails about recalls and 
other alerts at DogFoodAdvisor.com.
 Other reasons to read labels 
include potential allergic reactions 
to foods, 
especially 
chicken and corn, 
common ingredients in kibble. 
The educational website notes, 
“Corn is an inexpensive and 
controversial cereal grain of 
only modest nutritional value 
to a dog.”

Raw Food 
Diets for Pets
Weighing the Pros and Cons

by Sandra Murphy

Homemade Meals
To have more control over what the 
family dog or cat eats, many owners turn 
to home-cooked meals, but know-how 

is key. “A big risk with 
home-prepared diets 
is that they are almost 
always nutritionally 
inadequate for long-
term feeding, even 
when using published 
recipes,” advises Dr. 
Brennen McKenzie, 
president of the 

Evidence-Based Veterinary Medicine 
Association. “Consult a board-certifi ed 
nutritionist for the unique nutritional 
needs of the pet, based on age, breed, 
health condition and other factors. Don’t 
substitute ingredients.”
 Cooking for pets can be time-
consuming. Some owners have found 
dehydrated foods like those from 

The Honest Kitchen, made in the 
United States using human food-grade 
ingredients, both cost-effective and easy 
to prepare. While the purchase price 
can be higher than other options, the 
food rapidly rehydrates to four times its 
original weight by adding warm water. 
A meatless variety allows owners to add 
their choice of raw meat, meaty bones 
or cooked meat and can be suitable for 
sensitive dogs, raw feeders and dogs 
that need a unique protein source.
 “Dehydrated foods are also a good 
way for a squeamish owner to start a 
raw diet for their dog,” remarks Dr. 
Laurie Coger, an associate veterinarian 
at the Bloomingrove Veterinary 
Hospital, in Rensselaer, New York, 
who also offers consultations through 
TheHonestKitchen.com. Coger 
suggests, “First, determine what a dog 
or cat needs in his diet, then transition 
gradually from kibble to a cooked or 
raw diet. Cats may resist change, while 
dogs can be more fl exible.”
 Pet food maker Steve’s Real Food 
is another option as it does not use 
lamb, pork or venison. Each poses a 
greater risk of carrying toxoplasmosis, a 
parasitic disease that can be passed on 
to pets, especially cats.
 “If you decide to incorporate raw 
foods, fi nd a wholesale meat supplier 
so you can buy in bulk. You’ll need a 
freezer to take full advantage,” suggests 
Coger. “Feeding raw is not an all-or-
nothing proposition, so mix and match. 
Cook when you have time, feed raw 
several days a week and use high-quality 
dehydrated or dry food when traveling.”
 Dr. Cathy Alinovi, owner of Hoof 
Stock Veterinary Service, in Pine Village, 
Indiana, found that switching to a raw 

diet solved an itching 
problem with her mixed-
breed dog. She reports 

that, “Eighty percent 
of the reasons 
my clients bring 
their pets to me 
are cured by 

changing to better food.”
 Alinovi points 
out two drawbacks 
of serving raw 
food: “You can’t 
leave it out all 
day and it can 

be a challenge 

naturalpet

“You can spend 
money on vet visits 
or on better food.”

~ Veterinarian Laurie Coger
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to transport home on a hot day.” But she’s 
found that the benefi ts are many, “Dog 
and cat furs shine and shed less; even their 
behavior improves.” Dog owners also note 
cleaner teeth, with no tartar buildup, cutting 
down on trips to the vet.

Not Everyone Agrees
Feeding a raw food diet is not without 
controversy. The American Veterinary 
Medical Association voted last summer to 
advise veterinarians to recommend clients 
against feeding raw meats and bones 
to pets. Pet Partners, formerly known as 
the Delta Society, which registers pets as 
therapy animals, has instituted a policy 
that states, “Animals may not be fed a 
raw protein diet. Animals previously fed 
[such] a diet must be off it for at least 
four weeks before registering them.” (See 
PetPartners.org/rawdiet.)
 Deciding which foods to feed our 
pets requires extra research and meal 
preparation time, as well as money, but 
motivated owners like the results they see 
in their pet’s health.

Missourian Sandra Murphy may be 
reached at StLouisFreelanceWriter@
mindspring.com.

To handle raw meat and bones 
safely, follow the same guidelines as 
when cooking for family members.
 When shopping, keep meat, 
seafood and poultry separate from 
other foods—double-bag them to 
keep juices contained.
 In the fridge, store meat products 
in sealable containers on the lowest 
shelf, so that potential drips won’t 
touch other foods. Fridge temp 
should be 40° Fahrenheit or lower.
 Use one cutting board for meats 
and another for produce.
 Wash hands before and 
after handling meat. Sanitize 
countertops, wooden cutting boards 
and knives with white distilled 
vinegar (5 percent), undiluted, 
heated to 130° F and left on the 
surface for one minute; then dry 
with a recycled-paper towel or air 
dry. It will kill 99 percent of germs. 
Plastic cutting boards go in the 
dishwasher.

 Deep clean wooden boards 
by scrubbing with natural coarse 
salt and lemon juice (the second 
half of the lemon face works as 
a scrubber); rinse with hot water 
and dry upright. Keep wood from 
drying out by periodically applying 
beeswax or walnut or almond oil.
 Refrigerate or discard any 
uneaten food, wash dog bowls after 
every feeding with soap and hot 
water, and then let air dry or wipe 
with a recyclable paper towel. 
 Sponges hoard germs. If used, 
sanitize them in the microwave at 
least every other day. Make sure the 
sponge is wet, not dry. Two minutes 
will kill 99 percent of most disease-
causing germs. Let it cool before 
handling. 

Primary sources: U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration; 
OrganicAuthority.com

Safe Pet Food Prep

1-888-685-0994
Call today and save up to $850 on TV!

Promotional prices start at just

For 3 months.

PREMIUM MOVIE 
CHANNELS*

Included for 

3 MONTHS
with qualifying packages. 

Offer based on the 
discounted $5 price for the 

Blockbuster @Home. One disc 
at a time, $10/mo. value.

Ask about

For 12 months with 24 month agreement. 

Everyday price $24.99/mo

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST 
Promo Code: MB0712. *Offer subject to change based 
on premium channel availability
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wisewords

The food industry 
tells consumers 
that genetically 

engineered foods are 
safe. On university 
campuses, 
agriculture students 
learn that such 
genetically modifi ed 
organisms (GMO) are 
both safe and necessary 
to feed the world. The 
Council for Biotechnology 
Information, a biotech industry-
supported nonprofi t, even created a 
coloring book to teach children about 
the many benefi ts of GMO crops, 
including improved nutrition.
 Most GMO crops have been 
genetically engineered to withstand 
spraying with herbicides, such as 
Monsanto’s Roundup-Ready soybeans, 
or to produce their own pesticides, such 
as “Bt” corn and cotton. Bill Freese, a 
science policy analyst at the nonprofi t 
Center for Food Safety, warns us to be 
leery of simplistic claims that don’t take 
into account unintended consequences. 
For example, he points out that, 
“GMO crops have nothing to do with 
feeding the world, because almost all 
genetically engineered crops are corn 
and soybeans... used to feed livestock in 
rich countries, or to feed automobiles.” 
Approximately 40 percent of corn 
currently is used to make ethanol.
 Freese adds, “They don’t increase 
yields and they don’t increase 
nutrition.” But GMO crops have led to 
a staggering increase in herbicide use, 
putting both farmers and consumers at 
greater risk for exposure to these toxins 

GMO Truths and 
Consequences

Health and Safety are Question Marks

by Melinda Hemmelgarn

and related diseases, according 
to the Center for Food Safety.

           So the question is: 
Are GMOs the panacea 
industry wants us to 
believe, or are they 

contributing 
to chronic 
disease? 
Here are 

three claims 
commonly 

heard about 
GMOs, generally 

made by the biotechnology industry 
and their funded researchers.

Claim: GMOs are safe.

Fact Check: Little research exists on 
the long-term effects of consuming GMO 
foods. According to Douglas Gurian-
Sherman, a senior scientist with the 
Union of Concerned Scientists, safety 
assessments have left us with signifi cant 
uncertainties about whether GMO 
food is safe or not.  However, concerns 
voiced by the Center for Food Safety 
revolve around potential allergens and 
toxins from both herbicide and pesticide 
residues and new genetic material.
 New research from the European 
Union published in Food and Chemical 
Toxicology adds to growing concerns 
about the risks. Researchers discovered 
that rats fed GMO corn and drinking 
water containing Roundup herbicide 
experienced negative health effects 
during their two-year lifespan, including 
mammary tumors and disabled pituitary 
function in females, and liver and kidney 
damage in males. These outcomes were 
attributed to the endocrine-disrupting 

effects of Roundup, as well as the 
genetic makeup of the engineered corn.
 What makes this study unique and 
troubling is that it’s the longest such 
study period to date. Most studies 
funded and conducted by industry last 
just 90 days—not long enough to fully 
document potential harm.
 Michael Hansen, Ph.D., a senior 
scientist at Consumer Reports, states 
in a memo to the American Medical 
Association’s (AMA) Council on 
Science and Public Health, “Unlike 
all other developed countries, the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
does not require safety testing for GE 
[genetically engineered] plants.”
 Hansen explains, “In addition to the 
FDA not requiring any pre-market safety 
testing, there is virtually no independent 
safety testing of these crops in the United 
States, due to intellectual property rights. 
When farmers buy GE seed in the U.S., 
they invariably must sign a product 
stewardship agreement that forbids them 
from giving such seeds to researchers.” 
Plus, “Researchers must get permission 
from the biotech companies before they 
can do research, which means there is a 
paucity of independent research.”
 The good news is that last June, 
the AMA recommended mandatory 
pre-market safety testing to better 
characterize the potential harms of 
bioengineered foods.

Claim: GMO crops use fewer 
pesticides, and those used are safer than 
most others and break down quickly.

Fact Check: Roundup herbicide 
is increasingly sprayed on a growing 
number of herbicide-resistant GMO 
crops, including corn, soy, canola, 
sugar beets and most recently, alfalfa. 
By tracking the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s pesticide use data, Charles 
Benbrook, research professor at the 
Center for Sustaining Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, at Washington 
State University, discovered that 
herbicide-resistant crop technology 
led to a 527-million-pound increase 
in herbicide use in the United States 
between 1996 and 2011.
 With the growing presence of 
herbicide-resistant weeds, new GE 
forms of corn and soybeans have been 
developed to resist stronger and more 
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dangerous herbicides, such as 2,4-D, 
one of the two ingredients in Agent 
Orange, a defoliant used in the Vietnam 
War. Benbrook projects that these new 
GMO crops could drive herbicide 
usage up by about another 50 percent.
 According to Warren Porter, 
Ph.D., a biologist and environmental 
toxicology professor at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, and Theo Colborn, 
Ph.D., president of The Endocrine 
Disruption Exchange, glyphosate, the 
active chemical ingredient in Roundup, 
is an endocrine disruptor, meaning it  
interferes with hormone systems.
 Porter says we can expect higher 
levels of herbicide residues in GMO 
food crops. A report from the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) found that 
glyphosate is now commonly found in 
rain, streams and air during the growing 
season. “Though glyphosate is the most 
widely used herbicide in the world, 
we know very little about its long-term 
effects to the environment,” cautions 
Paul Capel, a USGS chemist.
 A Canadian study showing that 
the Bt toxins from GMO corn are 
showing up in umbilical cord blood 
and the blood of pregnant women is 
another concern. Monsanto claims Bt 
is harmless and will break down in our 
digestive tracts. But we have no way of 
knowing the effect of these toxins on 
developing fetuses, says Marcia Ishii-
Eiteman, Ph.D., a senior scientist with 
the Pesticide Action Network.

Claim: GMO labeling isn’t necessary.

Fact Check: Hansen believes that if 
there are unexpected adverse health 
effects resulting from consuming GMO 
foods, a product label would allow 
people to begin connecting symptoms 
with foods consumed. Until there is 
consistent, national GMO food labeling, 
everyone is just dining in the dark.

Learn more and take action at 
JustLabelIt.org.

Melinda Hemmelgarn, aka the “Food 
Sleuth,” is a registered dietitian and 
award-winning writer and radio host 
at kopn.org, in Columbia, MO (Food
Sleuth@gmail.com). She advocates 
for organic farmers at Enduring-Image.
blogspot.com.

Appleseed Health Foods
Organic Lunch Café  •  Organic & Local Produce

Organic, Gluten-free, & Raw Foods

Vitamins & Herbs  •  Health & Beauty  •  Gifts & Books

Providing products and services
to support your healthy lifestyle in 2013

7-Day Guided Juice Fast  •  Wellness Education

1007 Pathfinder Way (off Murrell, north of Eyster)
AppleseedHealth.com  •  321-631-1444   •  M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-3

ACUPUNCTURE  •  YOGA  •  PILATES
CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE

321.961.8243
IHB Professional Plaza

2020 N. Highway A1A, Ste 110
Indian Harbour Beach  32937

www.NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com

Tickles your
Taste Buds with

Healthy Food!

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Monday-Saturday 8am-9pm, 

Sunday 8am-3pm

321-984-7000
JuliansMediterraneanRestaurant.com
1220 Hwy A1A • Ste 107 • Indialantic

LOTS OF VEGAN AND 
VEGETARIAN MENU OPTIONS
Specializing in Middle Eastern 

and Greek cuisine
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greenliving

Under the misleading banner 
of clean and green, the global 
natural gas rush is on, and 

nowhere more so than in the United 
States. We are literally shattering 
America’s bedrock to bring methane out 
of the Earth and consuming enormous 
quantities of precious fresh water to do 
so, without any clear knowledge of the 
health or environmental consequences. 
Due to economies of scale and required 
infrastructure, fracking is an all-or-
nothing proposition, and each state 
decides its own fate.
 The Marcellus Shale forms a 
600-mile-long basement foundation 
for communities spanning New York, 
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
As the largest natural gas deposit in the 
country, it has become ground-zero 
for high-volume, slickwater hydraulic 
fracturing, or fracking. Many more 
states are equally vulnerable (see 
GaslandTheMovie.com/map).
 In a two-to-200-foot-thick bedrock 
layer up to a mile below Earth’s surface, 

the shale and its captured methane, 
uranium, mercury, arsenic and lead 
have remained locked in place for 
millions of years. Above it lie drinking 
water aquifers.
 Prior to the 21st century, capturing 
methane gas bubbles dispersed 
within such a horizontal formation, 
instead of a vertical well, was 
deemed uneconomical and labeled 
unrecoverable. Now, modern drills can 
bore down steel piping, some portions 
encased in cement, and direct pressure-
packed explosions of up to 10,000 
pounds per square inch of water, sand 
and chemicals into the rock, fracturing 
it. Next, hundreds of chemicals are 
injected to reduce friction (thus the term 
slickwater) so that the fracking fl uid can 
fl ow easily. The mixture includes acids, 
rust and scale inhibitors and pesticides 
to kill microbes, plus sometimes gelling 
agents, petroleum distillates, glycol 
ethers, form aldehyde and toluene.
 The result is that gas fl ows back up the 
borehole along with 30 to 60 percent of 

FRACKING WRECKS 
AMERICA’S BEDROCK

Clear and Present Dangers
by Sandra Steingraber

Current environmental policies must be realigned to safeguard 
our health, sustain planetary life-support systems and free us 
from dependence upon fossil fuels.

the injected cocktail of water and chemi-
cals. The rest is left behind. Fracking a gas 
well once requires 2 to 8 million gallons 
of fresh water, 10,000 to 40,000 gallons 
of chemicals and at least 1,000 diesel 
truck trips. Wells can be fracked multiple 
times before they run dry.
 Between 34,000 and 95,000 wells 
are envisioned for New York State 
alone, according to Cornell University 
Engineering Professor, Anthony Ingraffea, 
with 77,000 likely over the next 50 years. 
While New York residents are watching 
the result of fracking in other states and 
have elected a temporary moratorium 
on fracking, Pennsylvania has issued 
thousands of permits since 2004.
 Continued unknowns stir debate. 
Meanwhile, scientists across leading 
institutions are certain of fi ve universal 
impacts. First, fracking industrializes rural 
landscapes, clearing and fragmenting 
vital woodlands and wetlands. Second, 
fracking brings urban-style air pollution 
to the rural countryside. Third, accidents 
happen, necessitating the evacuation 
of surrounding communities. Fourth, 
fracking makes huge volumes of Earth’s 
limited fresh water disappear forever. 
Fifth, sooner or later, the gas will run 
out, while the environmental damage 
remains.

Known and Unknown 
Dangers
Beyond these certainties lie questions. 
Drilling proponents may claim that 
there have been no confi rmed cases 
of drinking water contaminated by 
fracking. Yet in Pavillion, Wyoming, 
residents noticed a few years ago that 
their water was yellow, cloudy and oily, 
bubbled and smelled like chemicals. 
Some people felt sick.
 A joint investigation by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
and the Agency for Toxic Substances and 
Disease Registry found petrochemicals— 
including diesel fuel, benzene, cyclohex-
ane, methane, propane and ethane, plus 
traces of arsenic and a microbe-inhibiting 
pesticide—in 20 water wells. The EPA 
recommended that residents not drink 
their water. Turning on a fan while show-
ering to avoid possible methane explo-
sions was also suggested. 
 Fracking enjoys special exemp-
tions from many regulations—the 
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Clean Water Act, Clean Air Act, Super-
fund Act and National Environmental 
Policy Act—that govern other types of 
industrial activities. Fracking also gets 
a pass on federal right-to-know laws, 
because natural gas operations do not 
report their air and water emissions 
under the EPA Toxics Release Inven-
tory. A special amendment to the 2005 
Energy Policy Act grants fracking exclu-
sion from the Safe Drinking Water Act, 
which authorizes the EPA to regulate 
all injection of toxic chemicals into 
the ground. Thus, a drilling company 
doesn’t have to disclose the formulation 
of its fracking fl uids.

Eco-Horrors and Economics
Biologist Theo Colborn and her research 
team at The Endocrine Disruptor 
Exchange report that of the 353 
chemicals tested as presumed ingredients 
of fracking fl uid, 60 percent can harm 
the brain and nervous system, 40 percent 
are endocrine disrupters and one-third 
are both suspected carcinogens and 
developmental toxicants.
 What should we do with this lethal 
fl uid—a million or more gallons 
with every wellhead? The trend, 
say gas industry service providers 
like Halliburton, is to recycle it, but 
fl owback water gets more poisonous 
with every reuse. At some point, this 
highly concentrated toxic liquid still 
has to be disposed of via designated 
underground wells or municipal 
sewage-treatment plants or else it’s 
clandestinely dumped.

Then there’s the lure of fracking’s 
economics. In many cases, a homeowner 
can receive $5,000 per acre, plus 12 
to 20 percent royalties, from leasing 
land to a gas company. The Marcellus 

Shale may be worth a trillion dollars 
and possibly provide enough natural gas 
to supply the nation’s consumption for 
six years, according to the U.S. Energy 
Information Administration’s most recent 
estimates. (It’s unknown how much gas is 
recoverable or how often wells may need 
to be refracked to stimulate production.) 
 No study of the cumulative impact 
of fracking on public health or 
agriculture, including its full lifecycle 
greenhouse gas emissions, has been 
conducted; it’s an economic gamble 
and a bona fi de environmental crime.

A Community Speaks Out
In New York’s Tompkins County, 40 
percent of the land acreage covering the 
Marcellus Shale is leased to gas drillers. 
Local feelings are mixed. Some people 
just wish the whole practice would go 
away. Some fi nd fracking such a vile 
and preposterous idea that they don’t 
believe it will really happen. Others, 
seeking personal gain or believing that 
it’s inevitable, plan to “ride the tiger,” 
hoping for greater future oversight. 

At a recent community meeting, 
candidates for mayor and the village 
board declared their unifi ed opposition 
to fracking. Soon afterward, at a packed 
town meeting on fracking at the village 
library, someone noted that a nearby 
community had successfully turned 
away frack waste trucked in from 
Pennsylvania that was headed to an 
old well for disposal. An elderly man 
declared passionately, “We have to be 
ready to lie down in front of the trucks.” 

Take a stand at Tinyurl.com/FrackMedia, 
Tinyurl.com/FrackingMap and Tinyurl.
com/FrackAction (scroll to petitions).

Note: Find fi lms at GaslandTheMovie.
com; and Tinyurl.com/FilmPromisedLand.

Biologist Sandra Steingraber, Ph.D., 
is the acclaimed author of Living 
Downstream, now also a documentary 
fi lm, and Having Faith, on the threat 
of environmental toxins to infant 
development. A visiting scholar at New 
York’s Ithaca College, she often testifi es 
at hearings. She adapted this article from 
Raising Elijah: Protecting Our Children 
in an Age of Environmental Crisis, 
reprinted courtesy of Da Capo Press. 

“Wherever Marcellus 
Shale natural gas 

development has occurred 
in Pennsylvania, reports 
of poisoned water, sick 
kids and dead animals 

have followed.”

~ Marcellus Protest, a Pennsylvania 
alliance to halt fracking operations
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calendarofevents

TUESDAY JANUARY 1
Free Divine Healing Hands Soul Healing Call – 
Noon-12:15pm daily through January 31. Experience 
profound soul healings for every aspect of life.  Feel 
the power of hundreds of Divine Healing Hands Soul 
Healers and Divine Channels as they collectively offer 
soul-healing blessings for your requests and needs. 
Register at http://www.drsha.com/eventsservices/
freeservices/

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2
Kundalini for the New Year Workshop - with Jessica 
Martin – 7-9pm. In this workshop we will set inten-
tions, open the resistance in the body, and call upon 
Shunia or our neutral mind to carry ourselves into the 
new year with grace and perspective. $20. Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 
321-729-9495.

Love Peace Harmony And Soul Power Group Mel-
bourne – 7-9pm. Join us Wednesdays January 2, 9, 
and 16 to practice Master Zhi Gang Sha’s Soul Power 
techniques and receive Divine Healing Hands Blessings 
from Marsha to transform your life. $10. Community 
Center for Healing Arts, Melbourne. 321-749-1084.

DEADLINE: All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication. 
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR (MYC): Ensure your listing is noticed fi rst! Highlight your 
calendar listing for $40 per inch, two inch minimum, prepaid by the 10th of the month prior. 

SAVE THE DATE: Take advantage of this early exposure for your upcoming workshop or 
event. Listings are $50, prepaid by the 10th of the month prior. Free to Display Advertisers!

includes vegetarian lunch. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Kid Yoga Fun and Games (ages 6 - 11) – 3-4pm. 
Beginning with an inspiring asana presentation, fun 
and games including group and partner poses, yoga 
bingo, and more. $5. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Mi-
ramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Community Kirtan – 7:30-9pm. Kirtan is an ancient 
spiritual practice of call-and-response chants to the 
Divine. Join Lightworkers Vicki Murfi n and Ray-
ananda in an evening of ecstatic, devotional chant-
ing. Donations accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495. 

SUNDAY JANUARY 6
Personal Transformation & Development: Moving 
Beyond Feeling Stuck – 1-2:30pm. This workshop is 
spiritually-based and is experiential with some accom-
panying teaching. Offered to help the participant with 
the potential to bring healing/transformation to wounded 
places. Instructor Randy Hofheins M.A. is a Personal 
Development Guide, Ordained Minister (1994), and 
holds his Masters degree in Counseling (1989). $12 in 
advance, $15 day of event. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

TUESDAY JANUARY 8
Experience a Clear Change in 2013 – Noon and 
6pm. Kickstart your healthy lifestyle changes with a 
clinically proven detoxifi cation program. Learn about 
how detoxifi cation can boost weight loss, decrease 
infl ammation and lead to a healthier you. Dr. Hunton 
Radiantly Healthy, MD, 21 Suntree Place, Suite 101, 
Melbourne. 321-234-6803. 

Understanding Holistic Wellness – 6-8pm. Focusing 
on understanding and applying the benefi ts of using 

THURSDAY JANUARY 3
Discovering the Fountain of Youth Class - with Dr. 
Adam Tice – 7-8:30pm. Discover the best kept secrets 
to look youthful, increase energy, and maintain vital-
ity. Dr. Adam Tice is from Tree of Life Rejuvenation 
Center in Arizona, where he served as the resident 
physician working directly with Gabriel Cousens, 
MD. $13. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave 
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

FRIDAY JANUARY 4
Meditation & Mindfulness - Workshop with Daniel 
Lamontagne – 7-9pm. Understand how the mind 
works and what you can do to stay present with 
mindfulness meditation practices. $30. Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 
321-729-9495.

SATURDAY JANUARY 5 
Healing Yoga Food Workshop – 12:30-2:30pm. 
Build your foundation for radiant health and improve 
your yoga practice by learning what the ancient Yogis 
have taught about food. Healthy vegetarian lunch 
will be served.. Advanced registration required. $15, 

Looking for Local Organic Produce? 
All produce:
• Grown in 

Melbourne soil
• Organic
• From one farm
• No GMO’s
Community 
Supported

Agriculture 

Dan & Vicki Jameson 321-243-0719
Viera Meadow Farms & CSA VieraMeadowFarm.com

VISIT US WEEKLY AT THE BREVARD 
COUNTY FARMER’S MARKET.

Wickham Park Pavilion
Melbourne

Thursdays • 3pm-6pm

Home delivery in 
Suntree/Viera 

IN HOME Massage
for the mature woman

by a certified neuromuscular therapist

myofascial
relaxation
neuromuscular
lymph drainage

321-750-4500
ask for Trish

$60 for 75 minutes!$60 for 75 minutes!

Professional Therapeutic Massage
Licensed and Insured    ptm-massage.com   MA#: 43530

Most American women are no longer in balance…
Restore balance with the wisdom of Traditional Chinese Medicine

We specialize in woman’s issues including:

Menopause • Infertility • PMS • Cramping 

Susan Hathaway
DONG YE ACUPUNCTURE & CHINESE MEDICINE

Three Offi  ces to serve you:

Palm Bay: 321-723-3017   •   Cocoa: 321-634-5800
Community Acupuncture Clinic: 321-549-2206

Find tips and solutions at http://SusanHathawayTCM.net
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the pure essential oils for the mind, body and spirit. 
Explore the blossoms, leaves, peels, seeds, resins bark 
and roots of various plants, which have extractable 
essential oils. Please be fragrance free. $10. Nature’s 
Spirit Distinctive Aromatherapy, 1540 Highland Ave., 
Melbourne. 321-632-1221.

Auto-Immune Issues: Solutions & Relief! - Free 
Workshop – 6-7pm. Take your life back today. Natural 
solutions to auto-immune disorders such as: rheuma-
toid arthritis, lupus, celiac disease, multiple sclerosis, 
thyroid disease, Addison’s disease, pernicious anemia, 
guillain-barre syndrome, and myasthenia gravis, and 
more. Find out what’s wrong. Alternative Medicine 
Family Care Center, 3408 Aviation Blvd., Vero Beach. 
772-778-8877.

Tame that Miserable Tummy – 7-8pm. Learn the 
common causes and natural solutions to digestive 
issues including heartburn, acid refl ux and irritable 
bowel. With Dr. Michele Munnich. Free, call to reg-
ister. CARE Chiropractic & Wellness Center, 1938 
Dairy Rd., West Melbourne. 321-728-1387.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 9
Awaken with the Oneness Blessing Deeksha – 
7-9pm. Experience a Chakra awakening, creating 
a shift to higher consciousness, freeing the mind 
from suffering, and attuning the brain to unity. Once 
initiated, it is a gradual awakening process that leads 
naturally to a lasting state of oneness, inner peace, 
and well-being. Suggested donation $20. Also on 
January 23. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave 
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

THURSDAY JANUARY 10
Anti-Aging From the Inside Out – 2-3pm. Fitness 
expert Ted Taylor talks about diet, vitamins, and 
exercise regimens to keep you fi t and youthful. His 

book will be available for sale and signing. Free. 
Cocoa Beach Public Library, 550 N. Brevard Ave., 
Cocoa Beach. 321-868-1104.

Get High on Life –  7-9pm. Dr. Landriths Quantum 
Field research has been cited by the movie “What the 
Bleep Do We Know?” as well as by numerous authors, 
including Deepak Chopra and Neale Donald Walsh. 
Learn how to release old traumas and blocks, so your en-
ergy fl ows. Donations accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 
N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

FRIDAY JANUARY 11
Children’s Mandala Meditation Class  (for ages 6 - 
11) – 4-5pm. Your child will design and create their own 
mandala and learn the meanings of the different colors. 
$10, materials included. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

North Gate Medicine Wheel Workshop – 6-7:30pm. 
Walk the circle of the medicine wheel, in its entirety, all 
its lessons which have brought us from our beginnings 
in the East through the South and the West and now to 
the North. $15. Nature’s Spirit Distinctive Aromather-
apy, 1540 Highland Ave., Melbourne. 321-632-1221.

7-Day Guided Juice Fast – 6:30pm. Structured, 
educational support program on the benefi ts of fast-
ing, how to make lifestyle and eating habit changes, 
and how to prioritize your health. Includes 20-item 
fasting package, fresh vegetable juices, book, and 
150-page manual. $375. Appleseed Health Foods, 
1007 Pathfi nder Way, Rockledge. 321-631-1444.

SATURDAY JANUARY 12
Strong Starter for New Year – 9am-4pm. Experience 
powerhouse combination of Life Purpose Hand Anal-
ysis and Access Bars with Eileen Tighe (MA40320) 
and Dawn Meyer (MA67581). RSVP required. $125. 

Awareness Center (MM28899), 633C Brevard Ave., 
Cocoa Village. 321-261-5975.

Embracing Your Inner Critic: A Voice Dialogue 
Workshop – 10am-5pm. Using the amazing Voice 
Dialogue technique pioneered by Hal Stone, learn to 
embrace and understand the Inner Critic Voice, resulting 
in increased freedom and happiness. $25 in advance, 
$35 at the door. Open Mind Zen Center, 878 Sarno Rd., 
Melbourne. 321-427-3511.

Manifest the Life of Your Dreams Workshop – 11am-
5:30pm. Rewire your brain for health, happiness and 
prosperity and remove blocks to your growth by tapping 
on acupuncture points with your fi ngers (Emotional 
Freedom Technique). Learn to create miracles with your 
mind by contacting the Quantum Field. Presented by Dr. 
Garland Landrith, whose research was widely cited in the 
movie “What the Bleep. $49. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Wheatgrass Class – 2pm. Learn how to grow your own 
wheatgrass and harvest the health benefi ts of fresh juice 
at home. It may be easy, but there are some key things 
to know and things to avoid. $15. Appleseed Health 
Foods, 1007 Pathfi nder Way, Rockledge. 321-631-1444.

Mexico Beach Vacation & Workshop for Couples 
– 7:30pm Saturday to 10pm Friday January 19. Join 
Richard and Diana Daffner, authors of “Tantric Sex 
for Busy Couples” for their 10th annual week long 
Mexican adventure. Transform your relationship 
into a love affair. $1295 per couple. Held at the very 
romantic Mar De Jade Yoga Resort, Chacala, Mexico. 
More info at 1-877-282-4244.

SUNDAY JANUARY 13
2-Day Basic Aromatherapy Class – 10am-4pm. This 
accredited course (12 CEUs) will cover essential oil 
production, qualities and chemistry, psychological, 

PEOPLE
LIKE YOU!

Our new publishers 
turned their passion into 
their own business and just 
completed their training. 

You too can make positive  
changes in your life while 
promoting natural, Earth-
friendly lifestyles.

Create a healthier com-
munity while building your 
financial security in an 
existing or new franchise 
market of your choice. We 
currently publish in 83 
markets across the country. 

Call John R. Voell 
(239) 530-1377

NaturalAwakeningsMag.com
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cosmetological and medical applications including 
massage, skincare and hair care. 20% discount on es-
sential oils, bases, bottles and books with this course. 
Many handouts provided as well. $275. Nature’s 
Spirit Distinctive Aromatherapy, 1540 Highland Ave., 
Melbourne. 321-632-1221.

Group Rebirth with Daniel Lamontagne – 1-3pm. 
Rebirthing is a simple, gentle, yet powerful conscious 
breathing technique. Daniel is a trained certifi ed 
rebirther. Bring a blanket and pillow. $35. Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 
321-729-9495.

TUESDAY JANUARY 15
Anxiety & Depression: Chase Your Blues Away – 
Free Workshop – 6-7pm. Learn why stress is one of 
the leading underlying causes of many health prob-
lems and natural solutions to chase those blues away. 
Signs and symptoms:  worry, dread, negative thoughts, 
fatigue, irritability, OCD, panic attacks, social anxiety, 
and more. Alternative Medicine Family Care Center, 
3408 Aviation Blvd., Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 16
An Experiential Exploration of Shamanic Knowl-
edge – 7-9pm. Jade Wah’oo will provide a series of 
Shamanic methodologies that anyone can apply in 
their own life and spiritual practice. Open forum Q&A 
and discussion will serve to reveal the signifi cance 
and principles in each shared knowledge. Donations 
accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave 
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

THURSDAY JANUARY 17
Survival Manual for the Modern Mystic – 2-3pm. 
Local author Linda Silk shares her own experiences 
and offers practical and spiritual information to help 
readers become successful participants in the new 
Golden Age. Free. Cocoa Beach Public Library, 550 
N. Brevard Ave., Cocoa Beach. 321-868-1104.

Secrets for Effective Weight Loss – 7-8pm. There 
may be hidden causes to that weight issue. Learn keys 
to effective weight loss and a healthy lifestyle. With 
Dr. Michele Munnich. Free, call to register. CARE 
Chiropractic & Wellness Center, 1938 Dairy Rd., 
West Melbourne. 321-728-1387.

FRIDAY JANUARY 18
Komyo Reiki(Shoden/first level) – 9am-6pm. 
This course will introduce you to Ushi Reiki Ryoho 
(healingart) and will teach techniques of self-healing. 
Learning to transfer your own energy into healing is 
simple and easy. Certifi cates, pre-registration. $150. 
Vero Beach. 772-567-1328.

Health for Life: How to Detoxify and Safely Lose 
Weight – 10-11am. Dr. Sylvie Morin informs how 
toxins affect your body and how to safely cleanse 
out impurities absorbed through the body for optimal 
weight loss. Free. Cocoa Beach Public Library, 550 N. 
Brevard Ave., Cocoa Beach. 321-868-1104.

Explore the Chakras – 6-8pm. Discussion of our chakra 
system as we experience the effects of the inhalation and 
absorption of pure plant essential oils and how they open 
the mind, soothe the soul and nourish the body. Followed 
with a brief aromatic meditation. One blend included. 
$20. Nature’s Spirit Distinctive Aromatherapy, 1540 
Highland Ave., Melbourne. 321-632-1221.

The Beatles, Transcendence, and Meditation 
– 7-9pm. Enrich the body, mind, and heart with 
techniques by teacher Cary Bayer that helped The 
Beatles fi nd peace through meditation. $15 pre-paid 

savethedate
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 1 – SUNDAY FEBRUARY 3
Zhineng QiGong Workshop – 9am-5pm. Join international Zhineng QiGong Teacher, Master Jian-
she for a weekend workshop. Learn how to use the mind to create your new life everyday through 
this system of gentle movements. The Cloud Walker Place. 1533 US1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090. 
TheCloudWalker.com

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 8 – FRIDAY FEBRUARY 15
7-Day Guided Juice Fast – Structured, educational support program on the benefi ts of fasting, how 
to make lifestyle and eating habit changes, and how to prioritize your health. Includes 20-item fasting 
package, fresh vegetable juices, book, and 150-page manual. $375. Appleseed Health Foods 1007 
Pathfi nder Way Rockledge. 321-631-1444.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 9
10th Annual Healthy Living Expo – 10am-4:30pm. FREE admission. Enjoy natural products, acu-
puncture, energy treatments, aromatherapy, laser therapy, herbal teas, lotions and soaps, massage, yoga, 
meditation, holistic family and pet health, jewelry, raw food, intuitive readers and much more. Free 
eco-tote bag to fi rst 500 attendees. Over 80 exhibitors, workshops, door prizes galore, free samples, 
free chiropractic screenings, and much more. Florida Tech Clemente Center, Melbourne. For more 
information call 321-777-6433 or visit www.HealthyLivingExpos.com.

Dancing for the Paws – Enjoy an evening of great food, entertainment and dancing to support the 
SPCA of North Brevard.  LaCita Country Club Titusville.  Call Terri Scott 321-267-8221 ext 246. 
SPCA NorthBrevard.com

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16
Tools for Conscious Communication – 11am-1pm. Learn how we infl uence each other’s energy fi elds, 
energy fl ow, habitual energetic interactions and a framework to resolve negative interactions.  Expe-
riential activities provide students with opportunity to begin exchanging energy in a more conscious 
way. $15. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23
Women Leading Wellness – 9am-3:30pm. Educational event featuring presentations providing essential 
information on topics related to women’s health. $25 advance/ $35 at door includes healthy lunch. The 
Richardson Center at Indian River State College Vero Beach. Register at WomenLeadingWellness.com. 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22- SUNDAY FEBRUARY 24
The Heart of Shakti Women’s Retreat – 6:30pm. Celebrate, explore, share and experience healing, 
nurturing and powerful energy from our hearts. Includes yoga, meditation and 3 delicious vegetarian 
meals per day. $225. Lodging available for additional cost. Kashi 11155 Roseland Road, Sebastian. 
772-589-1403 X 0. 

QIGONG MASTER
LIU JIANSHE

Zhineng QiGong Workshop
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 - SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD

Master Jianshe, Zhineng QiGong Teacher, will be teaching 
in the US for the fi rst time! He has taught QiGong since 

1991 in China and overseas. He is the founder and director 
of the Hexianju QiGong Centre in Hainan Island – the 
only big tropical island in the south of China. Zhineng 

QiGong emphasizes the active use of the mind to 
create our new life every day. In  this system of gentle 

movements students are guided to feel the past and the 
future.With the enhanced  feeling of the internal and 

external energy (Chi) of life we merge with the universal 
fi eld of being. Workshop held at The Cloudwalker Place, 
1533 US 1 in Vero Beach. Call to register 772-569-4090. 

TheCloudWalker.com. See our February listing.
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by January or $20 after. Merritt Island Yoga, 729 N. 
Courtenay Pkwy, Merritt Island Yoga. 321-917-4676. 

SATURDAY JANUARY 19
Advanced Reiki Training Certifi cation – 11am-
7pm. Includes book, certifi cation, sacred master sym-
bol, moving meditation, healing grid, attunements, 
Tibetan shaman techniques, aura clearing and psychic 
surgery. Pre-register, $300 ($150 deposit required). 
Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center, 
1789 Old Dixie Hwy. The corner of 18th St. and Old 
Dixie Hwy, Downtown Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.

Food For Life: Nutrition Classes – 1-3pm. Satur-
days, January 19 to February 9. Cooking demonstra-
tions and delicious meal samples to eat well and live 
well. Please pre-register at 652-0563. $40 for 4-week 
series. Cocoa Beach Public Library, 550 N. Brevard 
Ave., Cocoa Beach. 321-868-1104.

Introduction to Raw Food Preparation – 2pm. Join 
Rene for an introduction to the benefi ts of adding 
more raw foods to your diet and an overview of the 
tools and techniques used in raw foods preparation. 
$10. Appleseed Health Foods, 1007 Pathfi nder Way, 
Rockledge. 321-631-1444.

SUNDAY JANUARY 20
Reiki Level I Certifi cation – Noon-6pm. Got Stress? 
Learn the Japanese technique for stress reduction. 
Includes book, certifi cation, attunements, hand posi-
tions, ethics, empathy, protection, and practice time. 
$150 ($75 deposit required). Spark of Divine, LLC 
Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy. 
The corner of 18th St. and Old Dixie Hwy, Downtown 
Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.

THURSDAY JANUARY 24
The Power on Intention Enhanced – 6-8pm. In this 
time we will experience how the pure essential oils as-
sist the mind with focus. One may realize how to em-
power thoughts with the positive aspects of creative 
visualization with true aromatherapy. One of Nature’s 
Spirit Mood Myst is included in this workshoppe. 
$22. Nature’s Spirit Distinctive Aromatherapy, 1540 
Highland Ave., Melbourne. 321-632-1221.

Aromatherapy Yoga with Crystal Bowl Medita-
tion – 7-8:15pm. Enjoy and relax with essential oil 
aroma, gentle yoga and crystal bowl meditation. $15. 
No Worries Natural Medicine, 2020 Hwy A1A, Suite 
110, Indian Harbour Beach. 321-961-8243.

Celiac Group Live Gluten Free – 7-9pm. Learn how 
to live a tasty gluten free life. Share your experience. 
Free Samples and coupons will be available. $15. 
Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center, 
1789 Old Dixie Hwy. The corner of 18th St. and Old 
Dixie Hwy, Downtown Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. 

FRIDAY JANUARY 25
Komyo Reiki (Chuden/Second Level/Intermedi-
ate Teaching – 9am-6pm. This course you will learn 
Shirushi (Reiki symbols). Expand your knowledge 
and understanding about the system of Reiki and the 
use of the Reiki symbols. Certifi cates, pre-registration. 
$150. Vero Beach. 772-567-1328.

Icons of Music – 7-9pm. Enjoy the award winning 
VBHS Symphony Orchestra as they perform mas-
terpieces of literature including works by Beethoven, 
Tchaikovsky and more. $10-$12. VBHS Performing 
Arts Center, 1707 16th St., Vero Beach. 772-564-5537. 

Conscious Comedy Concert - with Greg Tamb-
lyn – 7:30-9:30pm. If laughter is the best medicine 
and music is the universal language, award winning 
speaker-humorist-singer-songwriter Greg Tamblyn 
has a license to heal anywhere in the world. Enjoy an 
evening of hilarious heartfelt musical musings. $10 
pre-registered and paid in advance, $12 day of event. 
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

SATURDAY JANUARY 26
Strong Starter for New Year – 9am-4pm. Experience 
powerhouse combination of Life Purpose Hand Anal-
ysis and Access Bars with Eileen Tighe (MA40320) 
and Dawn Meyer (MA67581). RVSP required. $125. 
Awareness Center (MM28899), 633-C Brevard Ave., 
Cocoa Village. 321-261-5975. 

Animal Communication Level I with Nationally 
Known Jo-Ann Escott – 10am-4pm. $95 ($45 deposit 
required). Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning 
Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy. The corner of 18th St. and 
Old Dixie Hwy, Downtown Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.

Healing and Coping with Life Losses – 2-3:30pm. 
Some of the objectives to the workshop are bringing 
attention to the ways your body uniquely responds 
to loss, identify holding patterns, develop ways for 
release, strengthen emotional energy and affirm 
natural healing. Instructor Trevor Wry is a Master of 
Divinity, Hospice Chaplain, Intuitive Empathy, and 
practitioner of Access Consciousness and Bodytalk. 
$40. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy 
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Sprouting Class – 2pm. Learn how to grow your 
own sprouts and harvest the health benefi ts of fresh 
microgreen at home. It may be easy, but there are 
some key things to know and things to avoid. $10. 
Appleseed Health Foods, 1007 Pathfinder Way, 
Rockledge. 321-631-1444.

Icons of Music – 4-6pm. Enjoy the award winning 
VBHS Symphony Orchestra as they perform mas-
terpieces of literature including works by Beethoven, 

Tchaikovsky and more. $10-$12. VBHS Performing 
Arts Center, 1707 16th St., Vero Beach. 772-564-5537. 

SUNDAY JANUARY 27
Restorative/Therapeutic Yoga for Back & Neck – 
1-3pm. Relax deeply and energize mind, body, and 
spirit as you learn specialized yoga poses that stretch and 
strengthen your back and neck. Suitable for all levels of 
fi tness, including those with physical conditions or limi-
tations. With certifi ed instructor, Diane Coben. $15 paid 
in advance or $25 day of event. Aquarian Dreams, 414 
N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Yoga for the Whole Family (for ages 4 and up) – 
3:14-4:15pm. Fun yoga games, poses and relaxation 
techniques with yoga teacher, Natalie Wilson. This 
class is for children (accompanied by parent) and 
adults. $5 per person. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

TUESDAY JANUARY 29
Let’s Talk About Your Heart! - Free Workshop – 
6-7pm. Natural Solutions to cardiovascular problems 
such as: chest pain or discomfort, heart palpitations, 
fainting, dizziness, nausea and sweating, arm and back 
pain, numbness of face, digestive trouble and more. Find 
out what’s wrong. Alternative Medicine Family Care 
Center, 3408 Aviation Blvd., Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

When Bad Bones Happen to Good People – 
7-8pm. Osteopenia/Osteoporosis? Fosomax/Cal-
cium? Get answers to your questions about causes, 
prevention, and natural treatment to ensure healthy 
bones. With Dr. Michele Munnich. Free, but call 
to register. CARE Chiropractic & Wellness Center, 
1938 Dairy Rd., West Melbourne. 321-728-1387.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30
Are You Achieving Your Goals? Workshop with 
Bruce Orion – 7:30-9pm. Understanding the dy-
namics of achieving your goals and the missing 
piece. Learn how to remove the blocks and inter-
ference, which undermine your success. We’ll ad-
dress weight loss, prosperity, health, relationships, 
personal happiness and well-being. Suggested 
donation $20. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar 
Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

THURSDAY JANUARY 31
Breathwalk Workshop – 7-9pm. Transformational 
exercise for anyone. The techniques and practice 
of breathwalking create vitality that can result in 
profound health. Anthony Robbins. Based on the tech-
nology of Kundalini Yoga. With Jen Lingo, certifi ed 
Kundalini yoga teacher. $11 paid in advance or $15 
day of event. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave 
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
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or current joint or bone challenges. $20 per month or 
$7 drop in DRS Community Center 1089 S. Patrick 
Dr. Satellite Beach. 321-779-2947

Iyengar Yoga with Yvonne – 11am-12:15pm. 
Classes have a smooth yoga flow, and focus on 
compassion, centeredness, strength, relaxation, 
and awareness of breath. $10 or yoga card. Aquar-
ian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Chi Gung Fusion – 1-2pm. Fusion of Qigong and 
yoga movements to reduce stress and pain, assist 
with breathing $10 or yoga card. Aquarian Dreams, 
414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 
321-729-9495.

Ashtanga Yoga with Dena – 5:30-6:45pm. A chal-
lenging multi-level yoga class with dynamic intercon-
necting postures to increase fl exibility, strength and 
circulation. $10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). 
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Yoga In The Village – 6-7pm. Yoga has been known 
to cause health and happiness. $10. The Zen Room, 
632 Brevard Ave. C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.

Sun Yoga – 6-7:15pm. Purna Yoga is Iyengar-based, 
focused on proper alignment and the breath. All levels 

ongoingevents
To ensure we keep our community calendar current, ongoing events must be 
resubmitted each month.
DEADLINE: All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication. 
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.

monday
Yoga and Tai Chi Mondays. 5 classes on Monday 
to choose from for great health. $10 drop in or class 
pass. Merritt Island Yoga, 729 N. Courtenay Pkwy, 
Merritt Island. 321-917-4676.

Qi-gong on the Beach – 6:45-7:35am every morning. 
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and 
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Pilates at No Worries – 9:30am and 5:30pm. 1 hour 
Pilates mat class with Alexis. $15 drop in. No Worries 
Natural Medicine, 2020 Hwy A1A, Suite 110, Indian 
Harbour Beach. 321-537-8720.

Gentle/Beginner Yoga – 10-11am. Practice the basics 
in a small and supportive environment. $10. The Yoga 
Space, 1103 West Hibiscus Blvd. #405, Melbourne. 
321-223-4285.

Qi Gong w/ John – 10-11am. Similar to Tai Chi, 
this exercise combines movements and breathing to 
circulate life force. $5. Cocoa Beach Public Library, 
550 N. Brevard Ave., Cocoa Beach. 321-868-1104.

Bonewalkers Plus – 10:30-11:30am. Osteo-joint safe 
stretches and muscle building for those with previous 

welcome. Classes everyday. $14 drop-in. Sun Yoga, 
1867 S. Patrick Dr., Indian Harbour Beach.

Yoga Flow with Biddy – 6-7pm. Complete instruc-
tion with modifi cations. Bring your mat, hand towel 
and bottled water. $10. Greenwood Village Club-
house, West Sheridan Rd./John Rodes Blvd., West 
Melbourne. 321-987-8798.

Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. Balance 
your body, mind, and spirit with guided postures of 
stretching, deep breathing and relaxation. Pelican 
Beach Clubhouse, 1495 Hwy A1A, Satellite Beach. 
321-773-6458.

Melt Method Class – 6:30pm. Get out of pain. 
Easy self-treatment for connective tissue, brings 
the body back into alignment. Immediate positive 
response felt in first session. $15. Custom Fit of 
Brevard Downtown, 819 Strawbridge Rd., Mel-
bourne. 914-497-4375.

Meditation & Study Group – 7-8pm. Meditation and 
study group. Kagyu Tibetan Buddhism. Free. West 
Melbourne Library, 2755 Wingate Blvd., Melbourne.

tuesday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 6:45-7:35am every morning. 
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and 
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 8:30-9:45am. Balance 
your body, mind, and spirit with guided postures of 
stretching, deep breathing and relaxation. Satellite 
Beach Civic Center, 565 Cassia Blvd., Satellite Beach. 
321-773-6458.

ONLY $20
4-6 week supply

$5 shipping - up to 4 bottles

People using Natural Awakenings’
detoxified iodine have reported 
relief from:

NAWebstore.com

1-866-677-6880 

DONATE YOUR CAR

Ask About A
FREE 3 Day

Vacation To Over
20 Destinations!!!

Free Towing - Tax Deductible

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually
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Yoga/Pilates at No Worries – 9:30am, 4:30pm, and 
5:30pm. Pilates mat class at 9:30am. Pilates Cardio 
at 4:30pm. Gentle Yoga with Sonya 5:30pm. Yoga 
$10, pilates $15. No Worries Natural Medicine, 
2020 Hwy A1A, Suite 110, Indian Harbour Beach. 
321-961-8243.

Ashtanga Yoga with Dena – 10:30am-Noon. A 
challenging multi-level yoga class with dynamic in-
terconnecting postures to increase fl exibility, strength 
and circulation. $10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). 
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Gentle Vinyasa Flow Yoga – 2-3pm. Body align-
ments for strength, fl exibility and balance without 
strain. $6. Martin Andersen Senior Center, 1025 S. 
Florida Ave., Rockledge. 321-446-7063.

Sun Yoga – 4:30-5:45pm. Vinyasa fl ow. All levels 
welcome. Classes everyday. $14 drop in. Sun Yoga 
Studio, 1867 S. Patrick Dr., Indian Harbour Beach. 
321-610-8917.

Yoga with Ellen – 5:45-6:45pm. A multi-level Hatha 
yoga class for beginners and intermediates. $10 or 
yoga card (10 classes for $75). Aquarian Dreams, 
414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-
729-9495.

Melt Method Class – 6pm. Get out of pain. Easy 
self-treatment for connective tissue, brings the body 
back into alignment. Immediate positive response felt 
in fi rst session. $15. Connectivity Movement Center, 
Sarno Rd., Melbourne. 914-497-4375.

Reiki Circle – 6-7:30pm. Got stress? Fatigued? Come 
renew and relax with Reiki. $5-$20. Spark of Divine, 
LLC Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie 
Hwy. On the corner of 18th St and Old Dixie Hwy, 
Downtown Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.

Yoga In The Village – 6-7pm. Yoga has been known 
to cause health and happiness. $10. The Zen Room, 
632 Brevard Ave. C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.

wednesday
Yoga Wednesdays with Kim at MI Yoga. 5 class 
times to choose from. $10 drop in or class pass. 729 
N. Courtenay Pkwy, Merritt Island. 321-917-4676.

Qi-gong on the Beach – 6:45-7:35am every morning. 
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and 
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Kundalini Yoga with Jen – 8:30-9:45am. Each 
class includes postures, breath-work, mantra and 
meditation. $10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). 
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Sun Yoga – 9-10:30am. Led Primary Series Ashtanga. 
Knowledge of yoga postures is recommended. Classes 
everyday. $14 drop in. Sun Yoga, 1867 S. Patrick Dr., 
Indian Harbour Beach. 321-610-8917.

Yoga/Pilates at No Worries – 9:30am, Noon, and 
5:30pm. Yoga Flow with Alexis at 9:30am. Pilates 
Cardio with Alexis at 12:00pm. Healing Flow Yoga 
with Sonya at 5:30pm. Yoga $10, pilates $15. No 
Worries Natural Medicine, 2020 Hwy A1A, Suite 110, 
Indian Harbour Beach. 321-961-8243.

Sivananda Yoga with Sita –11am-12:30pm. A 
multi-level Sivananda Hatha yoga class. Each class 
is tailored to meet the needs of the students present. 
$10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). Also offered 
Fridays at 9am. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar 
Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Kid Yoga (for 6-10 years) – 4-5pm. These classes 
are structured specifi cally for kids and include games, 
music, slide-shows, partner and group poses, yoga 
art, stories and creative visualization. $5. Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialan-
tic. 321-729-9495.

Flow and Let Go – 5:30-6:30pm. All levels. In-
crease circulation and core strength. $10. The Yoga 
Space.1103 West Hibiscus Blvd. #405 Melbourne 
321-223-4285. 

Tai Chi – 5:30-6:30pm. Yang-style long-form Tai 
Chi. Experience fl owing energy, improved health 
and balance, and the feeling of letting go of thoughts 
and emotions. $10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). 
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

BIGRONS Yoga – 6pm. The ultimate power stretch. 
All fi tness levels. Individual attention. Hot yoga. Get 
toned, lower weight, get stronger and more fl exible. 
Classes daily. $10 single class. BIGRONS Yoga, 
1024 Hwy A1A #146, next to cinema. 321-773-3539.

Melt Method Class – 6pm. Get out of pain. Easy 
self-treatment for connective tissue, brings the body 
back into alignment. Immediate positive response felt 
in fi rst session. $15. Star Pilates, 676 21st St (near 
Fresh Market ),Vero Beach. 772-205-7969.

Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45 pm. Bal-
ance your body, mind, and spirit with guided pos-
tures of stretching, deep breathing and relaxation. 
Pelican Beach Clubhouse, 1495 Hwy A1A, Satellite 
Beach. 321-773-6458.

Meditation & Study Group – 7-8pm. Tibetan medi-
tation and study group. Barom Kagyu tradition. Free. 
Hoshino Therapy of Melbourne, 2115 Waverly Pl., 
Melbourne.

Call Audra Erwin, your “High on Life” Coach
Have More:
 Joy
 Energy
 Clarity

HighOnLifeCoach.com      321-243-2468

For free High     
on Life tips,

Text AUDRA
to 58203

Host of Happy 
Hour radio show!

Ready to live your
       authentic life?

Fun!  Fast!  Experience the 30-minute workout!
 Melbourne 321-752-3844 

 Merritt Island 321-452-7244 

Silver Sneakers  •  Zumba  • New weight-loss plan with 1-on-1 coaching

NEW
Location

Circuit Training • Fitness Classes • Zumba • Cardio Machines & More

Cape
 FITNESS

Private women’s fi tness club, 
come anytime!

Cape Canaveral 321-506-3155

HEALTH CONNECTIONS
An Eccletic Center for Health
320 Fourth Ave • Indialantic • 321.725.8347

YOU
COULD BE

NEXT MONTH’S

WINNER!!!

Enjoy one of our services each month & enter 
your name in the drawing! Each winner is 
then entered for a Grand Drawing prize.

MM#4010

ANNOUNCING OUR 25-YEAR CELEBRATION 
DRAWING WINNER FOR DECEMBER!
Deborah Foley who chose Colon Hydrotherapy 

with Candice Klein • 321.725.8347

Nature‛s Spirit Boutique
Distinctive Aromatherapy 
Doreen A DeSerres
1540 Highland Avenue
Historic Eau Gallie, 
Melbourne, FL 32935 
doreende33@yahoo.com
naturespirit.com
321-632-1221

Please call for monthly
Hours • Specials

Classes • Consultation 
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thursday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 6:45-7:35am every morning. 
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and 
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 8:30-9:45am. Balance 
your body, mind, and spirit with guided postures of 
stretching, deep breathing and relaxation. Satellite 
Beach Civic Center, 565 Cassia Blvd., Satellite Beach. 
321-773-6458.

Yoga/Pilates at No Worries – 9:30am and 5:30pm. 
9:30am Pilates Mat with Alexis. 5:30pm Gentle 
Healing Yoga with Marcela. Yoga $10, pilates $15. 
No Worries Natural Medicine, 2020 Hwy A1A, Suite 
110, Indian Harbour Beach. 321-961-8243.

Ashtanga Yoga with Dena – 10:30am-Noon. A 
challenging multi-level yoga class with dynamic in-
terconnecting postures to increase fl exibility, strength 
and circulation. $10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). 
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), 
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Qi-Gong for the Brain and Central Nervous Sys-
tem – Noon-1pm. Free. Alzheimer’s-Parkinson’s 
Association, 2300 5th Ave. Suite A-3, Vero Beach. 
772-569-4090.

Dynamic Yin – 5:30-6:30pm. Promotes focus and 
balance. Some asana and meditation experience rec-
ommended. $10. The Yoga Space.1103 West Hibiscus 
Blvd. #405 Melbourne 321-223-4285. 

Yoga with Teren – 5:45-6:45pm. Gentle Hatha Yoga 
classes with a focus on healing and meditation. $10 or 
yoga card (10 classes for $75). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Yoga Flow with Biddy – 6-7pm. Complete instruc-
tion with modifi cations. Bring your mat, hand towel 
and bottled water. $10. Greenwood Village Club-
house, West Sheridan Road/John Rodes Blvd., West 
Melbourne. 321-987-8798.

Yoga In The Village – 6-7pm. Yoga has been known 
to cause health and happiness. $10. The Zen Room, 
632 Brevard Ave. C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.

Melt Method Class – 6:30pm. Get out of pain. 
Easy self-treatment for connective tissue, brings 
the body back into alignment. Immediate positive 
response felt in first session. $15. Custom Fit of 
Brevard Downtown, 819 Strawbridge Rd., Mel-
bourne. 914-497-4375.

Mental Health Support Group – 7-8:30pm. Con-
ference Room 6 Parrish Hospital Center 951 North 
Washington Ave Titusville. For details call Elaine 
321-525-5664.

friday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 6:45-7:35am every morning. 
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and 
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Sun Yoga – 9-10:30am. Yin Yoga. Restorative and 
relaxing. All levels welcome. Classes everyday. $14 
drop in. Sun Yoga, 1867 S. Patrick Dr., Indian Harbour 
Beach. 321-610-8917.

Yoga/Pilates at No Worries – 9:30am, Noon, and 
4:30pm. 9:30am Pilates Mat with Alexis. Noon 
Power Yoga with Rosalba. 4:30pm Pilates Cardio with 
Alexis. Yoga $10, pilates $15. No Worries Natural 
Medicine, 2020 Hwy A1A, Suite 110, Indian Harbour 
Beach. 321-961-8243.

Melt Method Class – 10am. Get out of pain. Easy 
self-treatment for connective tissue, brings the body 
back into alignment. Immediate positive response 
felt in fi rst session. Christi’s Family Fitness, Old 
dixie Hwy and 12th St., Vero Beach. 914-497-4375.

Access Consciousness Bars Gifting and Receiving 
(Monthly, 2nd Friday) – 11am-1pm. Experience 
deep relaxation and release limitations with the Bars. 
RVSP. $10 practitioners, $20 others. Awareness Cen-
ter (MM28899), 633C Brevard Ave., Cocoa Village. 
321-261-5975.

Chakra Yoga: Community Yoga Class – 11am-
Noon. A multi-level Hatha Yoga class with a focus on 
poses and exercises that correspond with the chakras 
to release blocks and clear a path to higher conscious-
ness. Donations accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Hatha Yoga with Natalie – 5:30-6:30pm. All lev-
els. $10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialan-
tic. 321-729-9495.

saturday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 6:45-7:35am every morning. 
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and 
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Yoga at No Worries – 8am. Seventy-fi ve minute 
yoga bliss. Wake up, smile and relax into the week-
end. $10 drop in. No Worries Natural Medicine, 
2020 Hwy A1A, Suite 110, Indian Harbour Beach. 
321-961-8243.

Yoga with Swami Krish (Krishnananda) – 
9-10:30am. Learn the ancient yoga techniques to 

The Cloudwalker Place-
Vero beach Qi-Society  

“ULTIMATELY WE RE-CREATE OURSELVES”        
 

Qi-gong  Healing - Medical Qigong-Private & Public Classes  
Instructor’s Courses - Health Enhancing System   

 

Programs for Fibromyalgia, Panic Attacks, 
Immune Systems Defi ciencies, Alzheimer’s – Parkinsonism

1533 US 1, Vero Beach - 772-569-4090
TheCloudWalker.com
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achieve radiant health, long life, and peace of mind. 
$10 or yoga card (10 classes for $75). Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indial-
antic. 321-729-9495.

Yoga Stretch with Biddy – 9:30-10:30am. Complete 
instruction with modifi cations. Bring your mat, hand 
towel and bottled water. $10. Greenwood Village 
Clubhouse, West Sheridan Road/John Rodes Blvd., 
West Melbourne. 321-987-8798.

Qi-gong for A Healing Workout – 10-11am. $10 
per class. Unity Center of Vero Beach, 950 43rd Ave., 
Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

BIGRONS Yoga -10am. The ultimate power stretch. 
All fi tness levels. Individual attention. Hot yoga. Get 
toned, lower weight, get stronger and more fl exible. 
Classes daily. $10 single class. BIGRONS Yoga, 
1024 Hwy A1A #146, next to cinema. 321-773-3539.

Yoga In The Village – 10-11am. Yoga has been known 
to cause health and happiness. $10. The Zen Room, 
632 Brevard Ave. C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.

sunday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 6:45-7:35am every morning. 
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and 
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Sunday Morning Meditation - with Dr. Adam Tice 
– 9-9:45am. Connect to your creativity, energy, intel-
ligence and bliss, and let your body and mind slip into 
deeper states of relaxation and rejuvenation. Donations 
accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy 
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Yoga In The Village – 10-11am. Yoga has been 
known to cause health and happiness. $10. The 
Zen Room, 632 Brevard Ave. C, Cocoa Village. 
321-544-8541.

Healing Circle – 10-10:45am. A gift to our commu-
nity. All healers are welcome to come and share their 
healing gifts. All those in need of healing are wel-
come. Donations accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. 
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

Sunday Celebration – 10:30-noon. Come celebrate 
life, love, and diversity through uplifting music and 
a positive, inspirational message. The New Way POD 
is a Spiritual Community for today. Free. Aquarium 
Building #238 Peachtree, Cocoa. 321-961-3615.

Lightworker Community Sunday Circle – 11am-
Noon. Join us for an hour of universal inspiration, 
higher consciousness, meditation, healing and 
devotional chants. Donations accepted. Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 
321-729-9495.

Reiki – 2-4pm. Giving and receiving Reiki in an 
atmosphere of friendship and love offered 2nd Sun-
day of each month. $5-$10 suggested donation. 
Awareness Center 633C Brevard Ave Cocoa Village. 
321-261-5975.

Sun Yoga – 4-5:15pm. Kripalu Yoga. All levels wel-
come. Classes everyday. $14 drop in. Sun Yoga, 1867 
S. Patrick Dr., Indian Harbour Beach. 321-610-8917.

A Course in Miracles – 4:30-6pm. An on-going 
study program known for its teachings on the na-
ture of our lives and our true existence. Facilitator, 
Glenda Carlin Busick. Donations accepted. Aquarian 
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indial-
antic. 321-729-9495.

classifi eds
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Currently Publishing Natural Awakenings 
Magazines - For sale in Mobile AL, San Diego 
CA, Fairfi eld CT, North Central FL, Tallahassee 
FL, Indianapolis IN, Lansing MI, Las Vegas NV, 
Asheville NC, Northeastern PA, Columbia, SC, 
Grand Strand SC, Madison WI, Greenville SC. 
Call for details 239-530-1377.

COMMUNITY
Donations needed for Central Brevard Humane 
Society: Purina Kitten and Puppy Chow, canned 
food, dish soap, blankets, comforters, sheets, 
towels, dog toys, laundry soap, paper towels, rub-
bing alcohol and Clorox bleach. Drop at 1020 Cox 
Road, Cocoa. Open 11am daily. 321-636-3343

The Daily Bread Soup Kitchen is in dire need of 
eating utensils – metal forks and spoons. Dona-
tions may be dropped off at the kitchen, 815 East 
Fee Avenue, Melbourne, 7 days a week, 7:30am-
2:30pm. 321-723-1060.

Volunteers Needed - Can you spare two hours 
a week to deliver meals to Brevard’s most frail 
seniors? The work is very rewarding and only you 
can put a smile on the face of those seniors who 
are homebound. If interested please call the Meals 
on Wheels offi ce at 321-639-8770.

1938 Dairy Road, W. Melbourne
(N of US192 and S of Hibiscus)

www.CareWellnessFL.com

CARE Chiropractic
& Wellness Center

Get Healthy, Stay Healthy
with Safe and Natural Solutions

New Year, Healthier You!
Do you want more …

Energy    Better Sleep    Weight Loss
Balanced Hormones    Healthy Skin

  Mental Clarity    Well Being?

CALL 321-728-1387 TODAY
   for a Nutrition Health Analysis
    or a Chiropractic Evaluation
to get on the road to Vibrant Health.

KRISHNA DAS
“The Heart of Devotion Retreat” in Orlando

Friday, March 1 – Sunday, March 3, 2013

Hindu Temple of Central Florida
1994 Lake Drive, Casselberry, FL 32707 

TUITION OF $175 includes:
2- KIRTANS with Krishna Das

2- WORKSHOPS with Krishna Das

2- All level HATHA YOGA classes with 

Genevieve Walker

2- GROUP CHANTING of the 

“Hanuman Chalisa” with Nina Rao““H“HHHHHHHHHanananannannnananananana umuumummmummuu ananaanananananannnnnn CCCCCCCCCCCChaahaaaaliilil ssa” with Nina Rao

www.krishnadas.com for PayPal tickets
& info or call 321-439-8353

Advance Cash Tickets Also Available in Orlando at:
KATHMANDU, 352 Park Avenue N., Winter Park, FL 32789

407-647-7071 • Open Daily 10a-6p 

Grammy Award Nominated Krishna Das for best “New 
Age Album” for “Live Ananda” available only on iTunes
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ACUPUNCTURE

MARCELA BOWIE, D.O.M., AP
2020 Hwy A1A, Ste 110,                             
Indian Harbour Beach
321-961 8243
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com

Dr. Bowie uses acupuncture, herbal 
medicine, injection therapy, cupping, 
and tuina to treat many conditions 
ranging from asthma, headaches, pain 
and neurological and GYN disorders. 

See ad on page 31.

STEPHANIE BUTTACCIO, AP, DOM
Merritt Island Acupuncture &       
Integrative Medicine
1375 N. Courtenay Pkwy. Merritt Island
321-505-6799

Specializing in acupuncture for a vari-
ety of health problems, including pain, 
fatigue, digestive complaints, insom-
nia, and anxiety. Treatments include 
acupuncture, cupping, herbal injec-

tions and supplementation.

CHELSEY CROSKEYS DODD,    
ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN
1589 S. Wickham Rd. Melbourne
1345 36th St, Ste B, Vero Beach
AcuWellSolutions.com
321-549-8447

Offi ce in West Melbourne Chiropractic and in 
practice with Dr. Angela King specializing in 
pain, anxiety, sleep disorders, weight loss, and 
general anti-aging, wellness medicine. Therapies 
include acupuncture, herbal medicines, supple-
mentation, nutritional coaching and body-
work. See ad on page 18.

SUSAN HATHAWAY, PHD, AP
Dong Ye Acupuncture &
Chinese Herbal Medicine
Palm Bay 321-723-3017
Cocoa 321-634-5800

Family practice Traditional Chinese Medicine 
using Acupuncture and Chinese Herbs. Seeing 
all members of the family for pain and much 
more. Detoxifi cation treatment available. See ad 
on page 35.

ADVERTISING/
MARKETING/PR

NATURAL AWAKENINGS MAGAZINE
Kris Urquhart, Publisher
Kris@my-na.com
321-426-0080
My-Na.com

Natural Awakenings is your multi-
media resource for natural and eco-
friendly living. Print, online, mobile, 
and social media options to keep up 
with the latest natural living news. 

Reaching over 50,000 loyal readers each month and 
thousands more online and with our iPhone/iPad 
app – you can keep Natural Awakenings at 
your fi ngertips.

ALTERNATIVE HEALING
CARE CHIROPRACTIC &          
WELLNESS CENTER
Brian P. Walsh, D.C.
Michele S. Munnich, D.C.
1938 Dairy Road W. Melbourne
321-728-1387 
CareWellnessFL.com

Holistic services for the whole fam-
ily include Designed Clinical Nutrition, 
Chiropractic Care, free Health Talks, ho-

meopathics and other natural products. See ad on 
page 42.

PETER R. HOLYK, M.D.
Chelation plus many Natural Therapies
Contemporary Health Innovations
Vero Beach, 772-567-1500

Chelation, anti-aging, natural hormone re-
placement, NAET allergy therapy, nutrition-
al programs and many other natural therapies 
to improve the quality of health and 
longevity of life. See ad on back cover.

AROMATHERAPY
NATURE’S SPIRIT
Doreen DeSerres, AIA Tutor, 
Certifi ed Aromatherapist 321-632-1221  
1540 Highland Ave, Eau Gallie
Doreende33@yahoo.com

Learn to use pure essential oils and syner-
gistic blends to help transform emotions 
and holistically heal body, mind and spir-
it. Workshops, products, and CEUs 
available. See ad on page 40. 

thenaturaldirectory
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in our 
community. To fi nd out how you can be included in The Natural Directory 
email Kris@mynaturalawakenings.com to request our media kit.

BAKERY

BANANA BLOSSOM CAKES
230 Merritt Island Cswy, Ste 104, MI
321-536-2914
BananaBlossomCakes.com

Cakes, Cupcakes, Cookies, Desserts made from 
scratch with the fi nest ingredients using premium 
chocolate and plant-based color. Gluten-free & Veg-
an available. Made to Order. Appointments Only! 

CHIROPRACTIC

BEACH CHIROPRACTIC
3000 N Atlantic Ave, Cocoa Beach
321-868-2225
CocoaBeachChiropractic.com

Dr. Christa Robben offers gentle chiropractic care 
to provide relief from chronic pain, arthritis, and 
injuries. Wellness care, Health Optimization, and 
Massage Therapy available. MM24617. See ad on 
page 41.

EPLETT CHIROPRACTIC LIFE CENTER
429 Fifth Ave, Indialantic
321-733-4434
DrEplettforLife.com

Dr Eplett has been doing safe, effective, gentle up-
per-cervical healthcare for 30+ years. He gets great 
results for most health issues. Affordable.  
Family plans available.

CLEANING SERVICES: 
NATURAL

PROVERBS 31 CLEANING SERVICE
Brevard County 321-914-5388

Affordable. All natural cleaning products. Aroma-
therapy included. Senior discounts. Prices upfront. 
Licensed, insured, bonded.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY

CANDICE KLEIN, M.ED., LMT  MA8163
Nationally Certifi ed ~ 
Ultraviolet purifi ed water
321-725-8347 Indialantic since 1988
HappyColons.com

CHOOSE HEALTH! Colon health management 
in safe, professional environment. Learn to select 
foods that increase energy and eliminate chronic 
digestive complaints, headaches, depression, aller-
gies, and more. See ad on page 40.

JOANNE PRIAULX, BA, LMT, MA4308 
Colon Health Services, MM921
Melbourne, 321-242-1713
ColonHealth4u.com

Former head of raw food kitchen at Boston’s Hip-
pocrates Health Institute, Joanne’s 30 years expe-
rience helps clients identify oft-hidden roadblocks 
relieving bloating, infrequent bowel movements. 
Nationally certifi ed.

Look for this symbol throughout Natural Awakenings for Natural
Awakenings Network (NAN) providers offering savings to NAN members.
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MICHIGAN HEALTHY LIVING EXPOS
248-628-0125
MHLExpo.com
Info@mhlexpo.com

Production, consulting and sponsor-
ship of expos and festivals serving 
East Michigan that are themed in 
the naturally healthy, environmen-
tally friendly/green living category. 

Several events throughout the year.

PUERTO RICO HEALTHY LIVING EXPO
787-918-1768
866-692-7888
ExpoCalidadDeVida.com

Natural Awakenings - Puerto Rico proudly presents 
Expo Calidad de Vida, , the largest healthy living 
convention in the Caribbean.  Join us in a live chang-
ing experience and market your products / services 
to thousands of health-conscious consumers and 
businesses. at Puerto Rico Convention Center.

FENG SHUI
THE GREEN FENG SHUI LADY
Angela Davis, CFSC, RRP
GreenFengShuiLady.com 
321-362-4375

The ancient practice of Feng Shui, 
passed from master to student, 
guides chi energy around your 

home and through your life. Call for a consulta-
tion, bagua mapping, trigram designation, cures, 
space clearing, or prosperity rituals. 

FITNESS
BEACHSIDE HEALTH STUDIO
1220 N. Hwy A1A, Ste 115
Indialantic, Fl 32903
321-725-2267
BeachsideHealthStudio.com

A state-of-the-art facility 
offering Physical Therapy, 
Massage Therapy, Refl ex-

ology, Pilates, Yoga, TRX and Personal Training. 
All services supervised by licensed Physical Ther-
apists. (MM22994). See ad on page 18.

HAIR SALON
POSH-PURELY ORGANIC SALON 
FOR HAIR
3270 Suntree Blvd, #203 Melbourne 
321-243-0540
Facebook.com/Posh.CathyHammond

We use professional, Simply 
Organic washes/rinses; Am-
monia-free colors/ lighteners 
leaving the hair with beautiful 
shine; Keragreen: formalde-

hyde-free version of Brazilian blowout. Experi-
ence the difference! 

DENTISTRY
HAROLD L. BROOKS, JR DDS
Vero Dental LLC 
3036 20th Street Vero Beach
772-778-5550

Digital x-rays with less radiation, la-
sers to cut tooth and tissue often with-
out anesthesia, CEREC non-metal por-
celain same-day crowns and bridges, 
orthodontics in 6 months with clear 
braces. See ad on page 10.

CHRIS EDWARDS, DDS
Smile Design Center
Viera, 321-751-7775
SmileDesignCenter.us

It’s about YOUR health and smile. Relaxed caring 
environment where we listen. High tech offi ce- 
low radiation digital X-rays, no shot and no drill-
ing dental laser, and xylitol therapy means 
better dentistry for you. See ad on page 8.

CLAIRE STAGG, DDS, PA
Comprehensive Mercury Free Dental
Care for the Whole Family
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-777-2797
SmileProfessionals.com

Comprehensive Mercury Free & NeuroMuscular 
Dentistry, advanced non surgical TMJ and sleep 
breathing disorders therapy, head, neck and facial 
pain treatment, orthodontics, smile makeovers 
and dentistry for patients with multiple 
chemical sensitivities. See ad on page 25.

ENERGY                 
MEDICINE

URSULA CABALLERO, RN
Cocoa Beach
786-208-5148
TheReconnection.com

Light Body Therapy: A realignment of your 
body’s energy fi elds for better health by aligning 
acupuncture points with the axiotonal lines of our 
universe.

EXPOS/       
CONFERENCES

HEALTHY LIVING EXPO
321-777-6433
HealthyLivingExpos.com

Annual event on Saturday Febru-
ary 9 2013 featuring Hundreds of 
door prizes, Free samples of prod-
ucts, Free Workshops, Free Tast-
ing of healthy food and beverages, 

Sample massages & much more. Sign up early 
for best prices. Go to www.HealthyLivingExpos.
com and signup for our newsletter to receive in-
formation on this event. See ad on page 2.

HEALTH FOOD
APPLESEED HEALTH FOODS & CAFÉ’
1007 Pathfi nder Way #110
321-631-1444 Rockledge
AppleseedHealth.com

Vitamins, minerals, supplements, 
health and beauty items, gifts and 
books, homeopathic, specialty and 
natural foods, and lunch cafe. Home 
of the 7-Day Guided Juice Fast. See 

ad on page 31.

MARY’S HEALTH HUT
951 Old Dixie Hwy A3
Vero Beach
772-770-2101 

Wide selection of vitamins, supplements, herbs, 
books, skin and body care products, gluten-free 
and organic items. “We’re More Than a Health 
Food Store.”

NATURE’S MARKET
701 S. Apollo Blvd
Melbourne, 321-254-8688
NaturesMarketMelbourne.com

Large selection of Low Carb/Atkins/Diabetes spe-
cialty foods, Gluten & Wheat free specialty foods. 
Knowledgeable educated staff. Everyday low prices 
on all herbs, supplements and vitamins. 

SUNSEED FOOD CO-OP
6615 N. Atlantic Ave - A1A
Cape Canaveral, 321-784-0930
Open Mon-Fri 9:30-7, Sat & Sun 10-6

Community owned – Not for Profi t Co-op founded 
in 1974. Lowest prices guaranteed! Largest selec-
tion of vitamins & herbs in Brevard. Organic pro-
duce and much more.

SUNSHINE HEALTH FOOD STORE
2916 S. Washington Ave, Titusville
SunHF.com
321-269-4848

Providing nutritional health counseling in a truly 
holistic fashion by offering massage, acupuncture, 
cholesterol testing, blood typing along with vitamins, 
minerals, herbs, homeopathics and natural foods.

HERBS &      
SUPPLEMENTS

THE HERB CORNER
277 N. Babcock St.
Melbourne
321-757-7522

Bulk Herbs, Herbal Certifi cation Course and other 
herbal classes. Essential oils, handmade salves and 
lotions, customized herbal blends and private 
consultations.  See ad on page 24.
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MAMA JO’S SUNSHINE HERBALS
Bulk Herbs, Handmade Products,
Consultations, Classes, Supplies
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-779-4647

Enjoy a cup of complementary tea in the relaxing 
atmosphere of herbs and handmade herbal delights. 
Teas, tinctures, lotions, soaps, facial prod-
ucts, salves, and more. See ad on page 15.

HOMEOPATHY
NEW EARTH NATURAL   
WELLNESS, LLC
105 S. Riverside Dr. Suite 110
Indialantic 321-914-3900
NewEarthNaturalWellness.com

Offering intelligent, profes-
sional, holistic solutions to 
reverse chronic diseases and 
restore balance. Global lead-
ers in holistic health laying 

the foundation for true, lasting holistic healing. 

HYPNOSIS
HIGHER MIND HYPNOSIS
Terry Gurley, Certifi ed Master Hypnotist
321-288-2196 – Melbourne, 
Merritt Island, Beaches 
HigherMindHypnosis.com

Weight, Smoking, Pain, Insomnia, Sales Improve-
ment, Stress/Anger Management, and more! Let 
Hypnosis be your tool for Success!  Terry special-
izes in EFT, group sessions and 7th Path Self-Hyp-
nosis. See ad on page 21.

BOARD CERTIFIED MASTER    
CLINICAL HYPNOTIST
Susan M. Sawyer BS, CMCHt, LLC
476 N. Hwy A1A, Ste 4F, Satellite Bch
smsawyer@cfl .rr.com 321-432-7267

Hypnosis is a SAFE, effective way to change 
200+ issues dealing with weight, smoking, mem-
ory, confi dence, sleep, cravings, stress and more! 
PROVIDING PAST LIFE EXPLORATIONS. See 
ad on page 25.

INTEGRATIVE      
MEDICINE

MELISSA DEAN, M.D.
Dean Wellness Institute
Premiere Center for Regenerative 
Medicine
772-567-1500

Age Management, Weight Loss, 
Preventative Medicine, Andropause, 
Sattopelle Bioidentical Hormone Re-
placement, Lifestyle Management, 
Vitamin Evaluation, Nutrition and 
many other integrative therapies. See 

ad on back cover.

RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD
Rebecca Hunton, MD
DrHunton.com
321-254-6803

Integrative Medicine featuring tradition-
al and natural options. First Line Ther-
apy Program, IV Therapy, consultations 
for Bioidentical Hormones, ADHD, Au-
tism, Menopause, Andropause, 

Fertility, and much more. See ad on page 19.

LOCAL FARMS
FLORIDA FIELDS TO FORKS, CSA
1200 Corey Road, Malabar
321-431-7259
FloridaFieldsToForks.com

A member only commu-
nity supported agricul-
ture farm, offering lo-
cal, beyond organically 

raised grass-fed gourmet quality angus beef, pork, 
lamb, chicken, eggs, dairy products, vegetables, and 
more. Limited memberships $35.

MASSAGE
TIFFANY BROWN, LMT
772-205-8391
InnateHealer.com
Sebastian
Massage, Refl exology and Bowen Therapy. Expe-
rience permanent pain relief and healing with the 
gentle power of Bowen Therapy. Address acute and 
chronic conditions holistically. Lic# MA42549.

NASH THERAPY 
Sean Slovik, MS, OTR/L, LMT
Satellite Beach, 321-426-8756
BestFreeMassage.com
Occupational Therapy for Neck, Arm, Shoulder, 
and Hand. Massage Therapy for all the Rest. Pro-
vider for TRICARE, MEDICARE, CIGNA and 
Worker’s Comp, Call Now! (MM 28689)

M.E.L.T. METHOD®
M.E.L.T. METHOD®
CHRISTINE PURDY
Advanced MELT Method Instructor
Brevard & Indian River Counties
914-497-4375, cpurdy45@aol.com
Reduce joint pain and muscle tension with self-
treatment that re-hydrates connective tissue and 
aligns joints for pain-free movement. Feel imme-
diate response in your body. 

PERSONAL GROWTH
CERTIFIED PASSION TEST FACILITATOR
Chris Marcelle, BS, MBA
321-258-5916
ThePassionToCreateChange.com
Discover your Passions which are clues to your person-
al Destiny. Gain clarity. Learn the One Secret to Guar-
antee a Passionate Life. Private and Group Sessions. 

PEST CONTROL - 
NATURAL

NATURE’S BEST: PEST DETECTION    
& ELIMINATION 
Serving Brevard & Indian River Counties
State Certifi ed, Licensed and Insured
NatureBestPest.com
321-693-4100

Organic Pest Control, Ants, Roaches, Termites, 
Mold. Canine Scent Detection. Common Sense 
Solutions personalized for your Home. See ad on 
page 24.

PET SUPPLIES: NATURAL
NATURAL PET SPECIALTY SHOP
398-B N Harbor City Blvd, Melbourne
321-259-3005
NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com

Featuring: grain-free, high-
quality protein, raw & or-
ganic pet foods, treats, sup-
plements, homeopathic and 

herbal remedies, chemical-free grooming products, 
natural fl ea & tick supplies and much more.  

PHYSICAL THERAPY
IDLER BONHOMME, LMT, MPT
Physiotherapy Plus, Inc
51 NW Carolina St STE #103
Melbourne, 321-956-7083
TherapyPlus1.Health.Offi ceLive.com

Providing an Alternative in Physical 
& Massage Therapy. Provides Home 
Physical Therapy for Geriatric Medi-
care patients and outpatient physical and 
massage therapy services. MA32752. 

See ad on page 27.

PILATES
NO WORRIES NATURAL MEDICINE
2020 Hwy A1A, Ste 110,    
Indian Harbour Beach
321-537 8720
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com 

Strengthen your core and improve 
your life! $15 drop in rate for mat 
classes. Private Reformer and mat 
sessions are available by appointment 
with Alexis. See ad on page 31.

REIKI/HEALING              
TOUCH 

ANTOINETTE PARATO, RN, LMT 
(MA31628)
Melbourne, 321-725-9009

Enjoy treatments in Reiki, Healing Touch, Cranial 
Sacral therapy, and Guided Imagery. Call for Reiki 
I, II, III class schedules. Pre-registration is required.
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NATURAL TOUCH AND 
HEALING
Kathy Thompson, Teacher
Vero Beach, 772-567-1328 
nat.touch-healing@att.net

Learn to transfer energy into healing with 
Komyo Reiki.  CEU’s offered for mas-
sage therapists (NCBTMB & State of FL). 
Pre-registration required. Call or email for 
details.

SPARK OF DIVINE LLC
1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach
772-257-6499
SparkOfDivine.com

Beth Franks is a Usui/Tibetan Reiki Master/
Teacher & healing facilitator. Experience a 
Reiki or Angel healing session or learn the 
healing techniques to use yourself. Pre-regis-
tration required for classes. 

RESTAURANTS &    
CAFÉS: HEALTHY

HAPPY HEALTHY HUMAN
1869 S. Patrick Drive, IHB
321-779-0077

Open Mon-Sat. Wheatgrass, juices, smooth-
ies. Raw Vegan Cafe serving wide array of 
delicious health enhancing food - you’ll won-
der why you ever eat any other way. Cater-
ing/Party Services.  Wireless Internet. See ad 
on page 31.

SO GOOD! COTTAGE CAFÉ
902 Florida Ave. Cocoa, 32922
321-631-2030
Facebook.com/SoGoodCottageCafe

Breakfast & lunch. Fresh, home-style cui-
sine prepared by a professional chef. Vege-
tarian, vegan, gluten-free, & hormone-free 
meat options. Craft beer, wine, and patio 
seating.

SOLAR ENERGY
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS OF           
BREVARD, INC. 
1682 N Harbor City BLVD
321-253-3232
321SOLAR.com

Excellence in installing & ser-
vicing commercial & residential 
photovoltaics, solar hot water, 
solar attic ventilation & pool 
heating. Offset or eliminate your 

rising utility bills. 

SPIRITUALITY 
“I AM” SAINT GERMAIN FOUNDATION
Melbourne Sanctuary
321-266-0132
SaintGermainPress.com

The “I AM” Activity represents the Highest Source 
of the Ascended Masters’ Instruction on the Great 
Laws of Life by the Ascended Master Saint Germain. 

UNITY CENTER OF VERO BEACH
950 43rd Ave, Vero Beach 32960
772-562-1133
UnityOfVero.com

A Positive Path for Spiritual 
Living. Rev. Dan Holloway. 
Sunday Service: 10 am. Unity 

Labyrinth open to the public. Everyone is Welcome! 
See ad on page 15.

VETERINARIAN
COASTAL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
WELLNESS CENTER
545  Gus Hipp Blvd., Rockledge
321-632-3800

CoastalAnimalHospitalRockledge.com
Our full service hospital offers Animal Chiroprac-
tic, Laser Therapy, Clinical Nutrition and Raw Food 
diets, Acupuncture, and Homeopathy. Our patients 
and clients Love Integrative Care.

COCOA VILLAGE ANIMAL  
WELLNESS CENTER
224 Forrest Ave, Cocoa
321-684-7060
CocoaVillageAWC.com

A holistic, full-service veteri-
nary practice combining conven-
tional veterinary medicine with 
alternative modalities: Medical, 
Surgical, Diagnostic, Acupunc-

ture, Massage, Reiki, I-Therm , Nutrition, Seminars, 
Workshops. See ad on page 29.

YOGA
HATHA YOGA WITH MARILYN
Satellite Beach Civic Center
Pelican Beach Clubhouse
321-773-6458

Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit with Hatha Yoga. 
Gentle, guided yoga postures with Stretching, Deep 
Breathing and Relaxation. $5 per class through Sat-
ellite Recreation Department. No classes 12/24-
1/7/2013. See ad on page 9.

MERRITT ISLAND YOGA
MerrittIslandYoga.com

Relax, Release, Renew your mind, body and spirit 
with yoga! Public and private classes available. 

NO WORRIES NATURAL MEDICINE
2020 Hwy A1A, Ste 110, Indian Harbour Beach
321-961 8243
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com 

Restore your body and mind! $10 drop-in 
rate. Daily yoga classes. Be happy, feel good, 
and glow with health. See ad on page 31.

SUN YOGA
321-610-8917
1867 S. Patrick Dr., IHB
SunYogaStudio.com

One week unlimited introductory pass - $14! Multiple 
certifi ed instructors teaching Vinyasa Flow, Yin, Es-
sence Yoga, Power, Gentle, Sunrise, Foundation Be-
ginners Series and more! Classes Daily! 

Saturday, February 9th
10am-4:30pm

Florida Tech Clemente Center • Melbourne

Opportunities for Exhibitors & Sponsors
Caring for your health and the environment

acupuncture • aromatherapy • chiropractic • refl exology • reiki • holistic practitioners • hypnosis 
magnetic therapy • massage therapists • supplements • nutritional drinks • ...NATURAL HEALTH

FREE Admission         HealthyLivingExpos.com         321-777-6433
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Health For Life

If you have
Concerns... 
We have 

Solutions!Solutions!
• Poor Sex Life

• Depleted Hormones

• Dull Skin

• Acne and Scar Sufferers

• Stubborn Weight Gain

• Torn Ligaments

• Stretch Marks

• Pain Issues

• Fibromyalgia

• Loss of Energy and Vitality

• Weak Relationships

Call us NOW at 321-259-0555 for a 
FREE Consultation. Or visit us online 
at www.healthforlifeisgood.com

402 N. Babcock Street, 101
Melbourne, FL 32935

321-259-0555 
www.healthforlifeisgood.com

Integrative Medical Practice Ready to Serve Your Needs

We Specialize in Natural Approaches for 
Reaching Optimal Balance and Health

SYLVIE MORIN
Doctor of Oriental Medicine
Primary Care Physician offering non 
drug solutions such as Acupuncture 
and Herbal Medicinal Formulas Pain, Phantom Limb Pain, 
Fibromyalgia, Prolotherapy, Arthritis, Digestion Issues, 
Depression, Infertility, Neural Therapy, Antioxidant Testing, 
Vitamin Injections, Hyperbaric Chamber, Scar & Vein Therapy, 

Menopause & Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement Therapy, PTSD

KAS GHAYAL
Licensed Pharmacist, Health Coach 
and Diplomate in Homeopathic 
Pharmacy, Certifi ed Diabetes and 
Lifestyle Educator
Nutritional Analysis and Coaching using IsaGenix 
Weight Loss System, Nutritional Analysis of Blood Work, 

Medication-Herb-Supplements Interactions, Diabetes Education with Nutritional 
Supplements, Homeopathic Consulting

LINDY PETTET
Licensed Medical Aesthetician, 
Make-up Artist and Body Wrapper
I bring cutting edge science solutions 
with the nourishing and nurturing gifts from nature into all my 
services. Non-surgical Face Lift, Image Skincare the “Age Later 
Solution”, Glo Mineral Make-up, Waxing, Pigmentation, Drug-
free Acne Elimination, and Aromatherapy

EDWARD CHESLACK
Aesthetician, Massage Therapist 
MA 35697
Over 12 years experience treating
Acne, Scaring, Stretch Marks, Facial Rejuvenation, Micro 
Electronic Facial Treatments for Peripheral Neuropathy, TMJ, 
Low Back Pain, Myofascial Release, Relaxation, Deep Tissue 
and Bamboo Massages, Collagen Induction Therapy

URSULA OLAZABAL
Doctor of Psychology, Certifi ed 
Sexual Health Counselor and 
Clinical Sexologist
Extensive experience in hormones and brain function; 
specialized training in intimate relationships
Loss of Sexual Interest or Desire, Infidelity or Divorce Issues, 

Partnership Concerns, Intimacy Awareness, Healthy Sexuality for Singles and 
Couples, Female and Male Specific Concerns, Specializing in Nontraditional
Relationships, Body Image and Self-esteem Concerns

FREE
Consultation



PETER HOLYK, MD, CNS

More Great Services
UNDER ONE ROOF

Dr. Holyk and CHI have relocated 
within Dean Wellness Institute! 
Contemporary Health Innovations offi ces have moved to within Dean Wellness 

Institute. This perfect blending of two practices provides an expansion of services to 

better support you. Drs. Peter Holyk and Melissa Dean offer individualized treatment 

providing you the best in complete, natural and integrative medicine. Embark on a 

journey to expose the root cause of your issues and learn how to reverse aging.
 

NATURAL & INTEGRATIVE HEALTH CHOICES
Melissa Dean, MD, MMB

Fellowship Trained in 
Anti-Aging Medicine

Peter Holyk, MD, CNS
Certifi ed Nutrition Specialist 

Board Certifi ed in 
Anti-aging Medicine

Catherine Cheries, P.A.

Services We Provide...
• Age Management, Anti-aging/

Age Reversal Medicine

• Weight Loss

• Natural Hormone Replacement 
for Men & Women

 (including Sottopelle BHRT)

• Chelation Therapy
 (many types offered)

• N.A.E.T. Allergy therapy

• Nutritional Programs

• Lifestyle Management

• Preventative Medicine

• Vitamin Evaluation

• Oxygen Therapies

• Applied Psycho Neurobiology

• Plus many other innovative therapies

The Premier Center for Regenerative Medicine

1345 36th St, Suite B
Vero Beach, FL 32960

NEW 
LOCATION

772-567-1500

www.DeanWellnessInstitute.com

Start 2013 with
HEALTH IN MIND
15% off fi rst week’s purchase of First Line 

Therapy products. M.D. supervised nutritional 
program for reducing cholesterol, improving 

diabetes, and weight loss. 
Call for a consultation today!

Gift Certificates Available


